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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

LAND COMMISSIONER
REMITS tZBtJUSM TO THE
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TREASURY

GUARD IS READY
FOR ENCAMPMENT
AT FORT

I

BLISS

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1921

ADJUTANT CENERAL
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
BROWN ISSUES LETTER
FORCED NEW MEXICO FIGHT
REGARDING STATE GUARDS
ALONG NATIONAL LINES
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Maj. Joseph W. Lowe of the two no means
New Mexico onIjirbbad Argus.
clusive evidence which the reports of hibits and some of corn, will add to ing exhibits from field and garden.
erty stolen from an interstate ship- companies of First Engineers, National ly reflecls urpried.
opinion throughout
to fee educational features of the rlav.
ment
J Guard of New Mexico, says that plans the nation. public
The Republican natioanl the Treasury Department present
The Farm Bureau will furnish cofHarry Miller and Charles J. Ger- - are to establish an aviaiion corps in administration is keeping faith with the effect that the economy program
GRANT
DE BACA
maine, eight months in the United Las Cruces in connection with Head the people and Ihe people have ab- of this administration is actually ec- fee, cream sugar, cups and plates,
States jail, at Santa Fe, for unlaw quarters and "A" companies. There undant and abiding confidence in it onomizing. The comparison of the while the farmers will bring the rest
Silver City and vicinity were visactual expenses of the government de- of their dinner. The Chamber nf
fully transporting an automobile be' are five licensed flyers in Las Cruces
Construction on the curing and stir-ag- ited Monday
afternoon hy the worst
tween the states.
partments during the months of July Commerce has provided the Tuvenile
and a landing, field and mechanical
house of the Fort Sumner Sweet hail storm in
and August this year with the ex- hand to furnish music throughout the
Eduardo Duran, 15 months in the facilities at State College. Las Cruces STATE BANKS HEALTHY
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EXAMINERS' REPORT SHOWS ing Julv and August of last year when
fell. Crops were badly damaged, trees
ing a letter in the United States mail. station on the air route from El Paso
be
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half
and
about
soon
up,
the Wilson administration was in full The first bale of cotton ever brought being
and abstracting a check.
stripped of leaves and gardens cut to
to Cheyenne, Wyo.
At the close of business on Septem- power and control, speaks for itself. o this city to be ginned has arrived ready for occupancy.
nieces. The loss to rhe Chinese garDesidcro Martinez, 12 months in the
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Mexis
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on disn'av at Ibe
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state banks
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den south of town is estimated at
United States jail, at Santa Fe, for panics here are highly pleased over ber 6, the
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ton, 18 months each in the Colorado New Mexico Engineers. He was cap- just issued byThis
The man who makes ten thousand tesia. where it was raised bv L. D Dodge car. FFort Sumner Review.
is nearly the same
state penitentiary, for unlawfully ob tain of the New Mexico infantry on iner's office.
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taining war risk insurance checks.
the border with the Pershing expediis not getting along as well as the in the seed and will make a bale weigh-V)- 0
Makemson, of La Lande. has fices and stores were damaged by
Harry
Lothair McCarthy. 90 days in the tion. He served overseas and came previous catt. J. O. Miller, deputy and
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examiner, said there had been some man who makes
pounds.
just returned from Midland, Texas, the water leaking through the roofs.
Bernalillo county jail for using the home with the rank of major.
The first bale of ginned cotton ever with 300 head of cattle which he will Several skylights were shattered and
slight decrease in the amount of de- spends onlyas five hundred.
mails to defraud. .
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Mart Servis will ship six cars of fat also were punctured and the Crawwhich will mean a promotion an alone posits. On the whole, the examin- of us have had to live hard. Many W. C. Lawrence and was raised on
quor. '
the Lawrence farm sounh of Dexter.
beef cattle to the Kansas City market ford and Boulware greenhouses damB. P. Frank, fined $50 and costs the line. Las Cruces is now head- er's believes the statement is highly of us
liare had to practice the most Roswell Record.
creditable, in view of the stringent
Friday night.
aged. The storm came up suddenly
for violation of the liquor laws.
for the regiment.
quarters
rigid
economy.
financial conditions obtaining throughfrom the northeat and was follow- Leonard Scott, fined $25 and costs
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have
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If
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The Valley School house
being led by a considerable drop in the tem- for moving sheep out of the state The soldier's bonus fight is merely out the entire country. It predicted if we have learned to spend less than
COLFAX
cut into sections, preparatory to be perature. Silver City Independent.
that the next statement will show a we make we will
without inspection.
deferred, not ended.
profit all the more
into
moved
condition even more extraordinary in
and
town
fng
placed on
when the good times come again, as
The big coal ramp of Dawson which the school grounds, as additional
While in Silver City attending the
improvement.
Another trouble with some men is
will
before
long.
they surely
ft not
happens that a
has been working its mines but two rooms for the Seventh and Eighth grand jury, of which he was a memthat when they haven't anything to fellow whoinfrequently
The man who paddles his own canoe
davs each week for several months, Grades. The school is orercTOwded ber. T. L. Yerton had the misfortune
gets stuck on himself also
say they insist on saying it.
Rum runners are making the wild this week worked them four davs, and and this win relive the congestion, to be burned otrt. losing all his pos
gets stung.
seldom rocks the boat
waves wilder than ever.
next wIH work fis-davs. Reports but ft also shows that Fort Sumner sessions. Mr. Yehon s an
man
The fans count that day lost whose As a general rule, when
are that the company will keep this will have to add additional rooms rd the F.rrmire Zinc companv at HanAny woman thinks there is no child
low descending sun did not sec Babe thinks he is fooling others lie is only like her own. And all other women
The free traders also believe in free up for some time now. an of which to her school buildings m the near over and his family were here with
Ruth swat another home run.
are glad of it-is good news to the industrial world. future. Fort Sumner Leader,
(Continued oa page five)
speech and practice it.
fooling himself.
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PICKENS

LEAGUE CHANGES

N

EAGLE

UNANIMITY RULE
AMENDMENTS
MADE ON
VOTE

CAN

NOW

BE

WILL BE INSPIRATION
TO MOTHERS," SAYS U. S.

AVIATOR

26

LORD

AMENDED

IN

WcsUrn

Ntvspxptr

I

oluu

.St

a Serf It, i

tW'ttltm

liriifni.

The assembly of the
League of Nutlons ii in (I uiiicndiiiciit
of the covenant easier liy Adopting tin- i t v rule u fluiiiK' hi
u ii
f lie ulil
Article 'Jti, li'iiuiriii j iiiniiiiiniiy fur
amendment, mill iiiiincdiiilcly begun
consideration of the proposed itlteru-liiiiiin (lie rnvciiunt under the new
rule. Article. (! now rends:
"Auiciidiiii'iils lo lit present,
of which shall have
the t
have been votcil hy the assembly on a
majority in which there
shall ho included tin voles of all the
Mirriihrrs of
riiuiK il represented at
litmeeting, will takt' ffl't'i t when ratified by tin members of the league
huso representatives
composed iln
council when tho viilo was taken anil
by a majority of those whose
formed the assembly."
The first Ullietlllnielll, llehalell II lf r
In- - new rule was t
lificatioti of Article Hi, proposed hy the (Ireek ilcle-j-- :
i
thai no stale shall
r providing
proceed tu blockade a rounlry breaking
ilie cot'iiant het'ore the date fixed hy
if council. The smaller slates, Including Holland and rolaiiii, opposed
any actioij In fixing the hloekade
s
They pointed mil thai
moved either hv interest or ani
mosity Illicit nnlieipate Hie ml ii ii or
the council ami blockade on their own
nr. mini before the iiiesiiun had heeii
lll't'ieielltly studied.
of
M. I. le.Marees VuuSn hidden
Tht' Netherlands raised a parliamentasary tpiestion entirely new to the
sembly liy moving siispenioii of all
aetion tin Article Hi niilil the iiexi as.
setnhly. Lord Itohel'l Cecil said sol
thing must reinain in lull vinor and
that the el fori of the million would Into tear up Arliele Hi.
leaving the
league without any ei nnoniie anil
l

I

111

i 11

s

cnve-nan-

three-fourth- s

Pickens Neagle n tht new solicitor
of tht Navy department, succeeding
Judge Graham Edgerton. Mr. Neagle
hat been a resident of Washington
for 34 years, although he is a native
ef North Carolina

liatev

m

The Albanian ireco .limo Slav proh.
lem liloke ollt imaill llliexpeeteillv, hilt
finally uas ilisiosed of so far as
assembly is eoneerned hy lie deelarn

tion of Hie Alhaniail delegation, Iliat
it would ll fill the decision of the
ambassador's riniiieil.
Lord lioherl Cecil took occasion to
score the ambassadors lor their di
lav. suylng: "Wp liiive lieard that Hit'
ainliassadors ure uhoitl to give their
decision. I Inii and trust II Is mi, lie-'cause. If I may venture very rcsiect
fully to say so to such mi august liody
delays hi such H mutter ale criminal
to the ieaee of Hit world."
Crown Prince Visits Father.
runner Crown
Trior Frederick W illiam of I'ortiiuny
visited Ida futher at Itoorn castle for
the firm time since the death of Ids
mother, Augusta Victoria. lie wan me
nt the gates hy the children of his
lirother, I'rlnce Adalhert. They then
trove with him to the terrace of the
fastis where the
emperor was
impatiently awaiting him. The re a
Hons between Frederick William and
Ida father, which recently have been
somewhat strained, are believed to be
im pro veil.

Ioorn, Holland.

one-tim- e

I

Taken to Hospital in Plant.
Omaha, Neb. .lean Itichards. 8,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Kb-arda of Arapahoe, Neb., wan rushed to
Omaha liy airplane after the Itichards
family physician had urged the necessity of an iiiimt'diate operation for
acute appendicitis. The pilot of the
plane made the trip of Z'iO milt- - in
two hour
and five minutes. The
child's mother accompanied her. They
were met by an mitonxihile at the total air mail field and rushed to a hos
pital, where the onratioii wax mt- formetl.
Offer to Wed Swamp Girl.
Joliet, 111. Mis Catherine I'elfi noli,
20 year-olKil l, who a month ueo of
tercd to marry a man for :.."" in ortier to necnre an etlticalioii mid pn-ttclot hen. nmioiinceil it was now a iH
tion of deciding which man to take.
Miss l'etersoii, unable to achieve her
desire by working as a clerk, Imm ik
keeiar, saleswoman or nurse. Haiti her
10ft replies came from switchmen, in
sura lice agents, clerks, business mea
and day ltorcr.
d

-

Husband Guilty of Wife'a Act.
Mob. The Michigan
I'tMirt laid ilimn tht- - rule that a
husband l master In hi t h borne
and is guilty of law violli.ti if his
wife, with his know letlge, traiisiKts il
legal business in the Iioiim'. The tleci
aloa was given In affirming a lower
court verdi1 tiMi iciing John S)disloo
of violating the prohibition law. Tes
at tlie trial to
timony was iiilrisliK-eshow his wife piirchastsl a still. Ilof the home
ia's led it In the
and sold tlte liquor.
I
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SENATOR
LODGE HAS HOPE OF
AGREEMENTS
BEING REACHED.

REICHSTAG

APHAS
GIVEN
PROVAL AND WILL RATIFY
TREATY WITH U. S.

Mrtltrn

i

--

I'lllou Vs.-

rpmpr

I

mull

Vt Stltllt

I

by the
Washington, lialificaiioii
Semite in a fortniliL of tlie peace
treutlcs Willi i leruiaiiy, Austria and
Hungary loomed a a prospect afler
Itcpiilillcau and I icmoi ratii' leaders
had disciised a proposed unanimous
Hiseiii areeuiciii drafted hy Senator
oilc, Itepiililicau leader, to take the
final
oies (lit. 14 or I.Y I'.otli expressed iiopes of oliiiiininu a tormal
order of the Senate pnnidiiiy for such
a program.
Aiinouiii eiiicul of tlit- iiciii ial ions
was made in the Senale hy Senator
l.oil'e and with tlie discussions showing e idences of mii cess, the
k'
dropiied iheir plan lor a
session.
Senator l.ode saiil lie had "every
reasonable hope" of reaching an agreement and Senator I'mlerwuod, I inn
craiic li'adcr, also said an agreement
been "praciicallx' reached," and
laid
was reiidv lor coiisiiiiiiual ion al once.
liiMilwil in the it
in is a proposal llial should any senator desire
10 debate
treaties tlie la revision
bill would he laid aside temporarily
11 is
evpected, however, thai Hie la.
measure wilt lie before the Senate
iiiomi of netl week, w ith the follow
ing week largely deMiied lo tin- treu-

loinh."

The

Uttuvn Virstiinptr

lav Ion.

Vniom

Ktsi BtoiM.

American

headtpiarters

hand

Mac--

'I bis flight
primarily was lo test
llllproveliiellls uiaile oil the super- charger imentcd hy S. A. Moss, who
witnessed the flight, ami also a new
'l fi'ticil by
propeller of high pilch,
engineers at Ilie local field.
('apt. C. S. K. A. Mallei, chief of
mechanical designing, uud Moss prepared the plane for flight, uud every
precaution was taken to provide
auxiliary oxygen tanks for the pilot.
Ou landing .Mai Keady declared he
suffered nothing but numbness. He
climbed nut of the plane unassisted.
Accumulution of Ice on the plane al
feel caused one oxygen tank
:!'.),0(K)
to cease functioning, but auxiliary
tanks were brought into use.
was clothed in heavy furs with
special helmet and goggles covered
Willi sHHinl gelatine.
The suit was
electrically heated.
A centrifugal ii
compressor oper
ated by a gas turbine forms the super
charger which made the flight pos
sible. The turbine derives Us power
from the exhaust gas of the Liberty
motor on the ship, ami air thus com
pressed Is fed to die carbtirelnr (it the
same pressure ns air at sea level.
I'he biplane was designed In .limit
ary, I'.HK, by
upturn l.a Fere, a
French aviator, while winking under
direction of tlie Fniteil Suites

M

i

the tender, little bowels and gives you

a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California

Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- spoonful today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has directions for buhles and children of all
ages printed on bottle. Mother! Tou
must say "California" or you may get
n imitation lig syrup. Advertisement

ft Hi A 7
ii

Discretion is the art of being on
the other side of the fence when you
rail a man a liar.

--

-

e

o

I

West Hungary Secedes.
Paris. VA est Huiik'at'V has declared
itself all illdeS'lidellt slate, according
to ienna ami i;iulae: tiisiatcties
alions.
in Talis with
piibli-be- tl
Former Premier Friedricli is said to
bate Mssoiutd Miwcr at lite bead of a
council of tlefeiist. which
the ilitleS'lidelice of Ilie "Slate of tc- idetital Hungary" ami ap"aleil lo of
fit hits to remain al their i setts and
for tlie (spallation to supstrt tlie new
government for tsi, lor king ami
for country.
v

SEPTEMBER

SHOWS

SIGNS

Chicago Pays Strike Damage,
New Tork. The ranks of strikers
fhicago. The rittts of 1WM, wlteo
now in Atlanta penialong tlte water front have been In- Kucene V.
creased. Coal handlers ami carpenters tentiary, called his American Kailway
were wit-- d ff the eltya
engaged In bunkering and fitting ships union strike,
In overseas trade walked out at sev- lsks with tlie payment of slsn.KSi
to tlte Pennsylvania railroad.
eral piers. Joining Idle bmglioremti damages
The railroad obtained a venlbt of
who are on a strike la protest against
$iavs against tlie city in 1!C for
the ww wage agreement, rutting their damage to Its pms-rty-.
Tle case was
pay from W to 6Ti cents an honr, which apsaied and lost again by the city,
was acejrted t.y the International while the interest continued to mount
Association.
Other nntil fisn.ias) was required l.t settle
Tmgsboremen'a
tlie verditt.
lofhoremen hare alae atrock.
Coal Men Join Strike.

la-h-

,

IN OPINION OF FEDRESERVE BOARD.

REVIVAL
ERAL

BETTER

f

i3
tJ. fC

Ustwt,
arttk

av.

era in Western Canada have railed crops ia a "ingle
season worth mora than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climate and sod otter
inducements (or almost event branch of
agriculture. The advantages lor
make a tremendous appeal to industrious settlers wishing to improve their circumstances.
For Illustrated lltaratora, ataps. oVascriptloa at fans
opportunity In Uaoitoba, haakatebawan. Albarta
ana omias Vttnanma, anunaav railway rata.
ate, wrns

GENERALLY
SYSTEM
CREDIT
BETTER AND UNEMPLOYED
ARE

DECREASING.

mtMl

llshlliL'liill.
Aerli'llll lltlslliei. cull
iliiinns linpriiv cd decidedly duiing ''1
teuibef ill the view of the federal Ii
nerve board, which made public a dia
lini'tly oiiliiiiiatic review of coiiiIIIIoiik

Jar

W. V. BCKNETT
Boom 4, Bet Bldg Omaha, Neb.
aVuiaarlaat attsst, Bast, si IstnlmMas
asat Oaaastaatlas, eosiasUM aff Casata

TAKES UMBRELLA TO MASTER

for the iiauitb. Iiuportanl changes lor
the belter were seen In the credit ail
uiitlt hi, "distinct
encouragement" in
many basic IhihIiicsx lines and strong
liquidation, Indicating Increased aid!
Ity of hiiKineioi lo Keltic lis accouuls.
"wholeMouie
The
iniprovetuent,"
which
Ilie
board's correspondents
found In almost every sect Ion aipear-eto have been based largely on the
advance in col I nil prices. Aa a result
of Hie higher cotton values liquidation
has taken place anil wholesale and retail trade has been buoyed up, the report said.
Hail ed Improvement In tlie credit
situatiou was cited by tlie review as
the noteworthy feature of bualiiess
during the month, the board declared
that "taken lu all, from a financial
standpoint, the month has heeu the
main period of distinct

d

Clevtr Dog That Keeps a Ntw York
Commuter Dry When Ht Gets
Caught in Rain.

I

HIS POINT QUITE REASONABLE
A

Logic in Negro's Contention
to Lion's Probablt Change
to a Mtat Diet

Good

at

A negro employed at one of the
Hollywood movie studios was drafted sr"
hy a director to do u novel comedy
scene with a lion.
"Von gel Into this bed," ordered the
iilreclur, "and we'll bring the lion in
and put tt in In bed with you It will
lie a scream."
siixiouxly.
"Whnt are yon looking ful V" asked
"Put a lion in lied with me'" yelled
the darky. "No, sub! Not a tall. I
Johnson,
There!" exclaimed (iiirdiner. ignor- yults light here and now."
iieKlloti uud pointing Ida friend's
"Hut," protested the director, "this
This lion was
ing down the strct. "There's a reg- lion won't hurt you.
ular dog."
brought up on milk."
A Itelgian iMillce dog came running
"So was I lining up on milk," wailed
toward the Minion with an umbrella the darky, "but I eats meat now."
In Its mouth. The dog toped In front Los Angeles Times.
of (lardiner.
"That's my dog," said Ourdlner. "tin
Pals.
rainy days my wife glvis him an um
Kthel, age seven, had disobeyed he
brella and he brings It down to the nimher, aud as, a result was severely
station to I don't have tu wulk home spanked. After the girl bad had bet
In the wet."
"cry," she wslked into the next room
where her mother was sitting, threw
her arms around her and said:
Tammy Spilled tht Beant.
Mrs. Brown (to casual callers)
"Mother, you and I are pals; w
Why, how do you do? What a pity don't rare unything about spankln
you didn't come a Utile earlier; we've do we?" And mother could not restrain a smile.
Just Mulshed luncheon.
Tommy Brown Oh, ma, aren't we
I hadn't
Timtly Advies.
goln' to have any more?
"I want to leave footprints on tho
had half enough when the door bell
rang and you all Jimiied up. Boston sands of time.
"Well, keep out of the mud."
Transcript.

"I'll show you a regular dog," subl
fliirdiner lo Id friend Johnson, whom
lie hud Invited lo dinner at Ida home
in Long Island, according to the New
Vork Sun. They had alighted front
Die truln and it was ruining, tiurdl-oe- r
gazed up and down the street

The lioard noted only a slight increase in employment in the thirty
days, but he added that while the end
of the harvesting aud crop movement
season might tend to increase the
number of unemployed, thla was like
ly to lie offset by a growth In demand
for labor on the part of manufacturing
Industries.
"Railroads have begun to increase
the number of their employes to some
client, esMelally In the W est, the re
fact that
view continued, and the
building contracts have reached a rec
ord figure for Ihi year promise par
tlal employment in that service during
the autumn."
He who Is doing nothing ran al
There has been a steady and reason ways find ladiier.
ably heavy movement of agriculture
and export
product to distributing
centers, the board retairted. Price of
most of these have advanced to an ex
tent, although a drop In live stock
quotation was seen, attributed to lo- al marketing conditions.

We hnte to see a man shy

tunlty.

Whose fault is it when your
husband is cross at

War Mothers Hold Convention.
Kniiuel
Calif. Mrs.
Sacramento,
I'lgney of New York was elected na
tional president of the War Mothers
of Anarii-- and Mrs. A. K. Jones of
treas
North iNikuta was
nrer at the national convention. In ses
sion

Tenant Ousts Landlord.
Chicago. A landlord was
from hi w at Imuse by "i nf his
Ilarasa in
ants, end Judge
the Rent Ctwrt atnowed the ro-,
when sued
eedure. J'din
fnr Dosseasioo of a flat by Alexander
the building.
Oni, sjuietly poniiasedlease
to t Jerri,
which had been under
thus heroniing Gerrl's landlord. Tlie
court held tienl" lease must I"' .,
t.
held, and Euccarella was onb-re-vscate.

e

Mrtoata.

amafiaSlaaaiaaale

Dairying, Mixed) Farming
and Stock Ralalns;

Arbeckle Cets Bail.
San Francisco, Calif. Ilowoe C
manslaugh
(Katty) Arhockle, held
ter in conned sa with the death of
Miss Virginia Kape. was released
"i,0ut
cash
from the city prison on
hail. Tlie murder complaint a rains
Arbas-klwss reduced te manslaugh
ter by Polb Judge Sylvaia J. Lasarua,
who held him to answer to the Superior Court for trisl en the lesser charge
growing out f the death f Miss Vir
ginia Rappe following a drinking party
Saa I rsrx-isc-

fr

askii

$50$

in great
to the acre oats, barley
abundance, while rsiainfl horses, cattle. ana
and hnasls equally profitable. Hundreds of farm- -

TIMES COMING

Two U. S. Employca Held.
Washington. B. ' Ilitkmcir. assistant chief of Hie personal audit sec-- t
it in of Hie Internal Keren lie B.ircau's
iucome tax unit, and tlaniett Cnder
aood were take Into custody by
sgci.is of tlie bureaa on charge of at
tempting to obtain bribes, revealing
confidential informatioa and theft of
office records. Ia a formal statement tlie revenue bureaa alleged the
two mea had attempted to enter Into
negotiations with a Dalnth, Minn., tag-paver

d

0d

Fertile Land at $ 1 5 to $30 an Act
land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of. wheat
and flax also

OF

Officer Kills Two Mexicans.
Viaalia, Calif Two Mexican were
shot and killed at Otshcn Junction.
eight miles south of here, after they
had attacked V T. ;reeiie. special f
ficer for tlie Southern Pacific Com
pany. when requenled tn leave lb
freight train. According to fficil
here, t'reene requested tlie men tc
leave tlie train, saying tliey could re
after tlie switching
lime tlieir
i(MTitloii bad been completed. They
answered by leaping on him, ami Ilie
shooting follow ed.

I

JWat

and haa brought contentment aad happinen to thousands of home aeekera and their families who have
settled on her FREE homestead! or bought land at
attractive pneec 1 ney nave euaDUtnea tneir own
homea ana secured prosperity and independence.
In the great grain-srowisections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had on easy terms

BIG IMPROVEMENT

Lifer Kills Convict
Sun QiHiitin. Calif. Harold Wilson,
r
sentence for burg
serving a
at San
lary. was staltlied to
Quentin Ktiitentiary liere by Ionif
Kouloiiris, serving a life sentence for
murder, according to nisnn aattiorili- Tiie knives used v ere obtained
liere tlie men
from the slMie sbi,
had lee working. The motive was
mil ascertaiiH-lefiiiitciy. Tlie tal- tHtig xiiirrei as tlie onivicts mere
filing out of a hall after a motion pic
ture performance.
-

flalfliaal

atotes frank yoorMif .
wa Haul imm reooven,
tm At all
and
Uta of earn. Aay
torn that eaa drive a
eaa put it aa. We

iicuuit ana vcuiui

BUSINESS SHOWS

Jap Women Quit Smoking.
Honolulu. A uniipic feature of the
L'l.'olual rise of women's Influence In
Jaian. until their position now is slow
that of American
ly approximating
and Itritish women, is that they are
giving up smoking, just at the lime
when great comment has arisen over
he i nt reuse of smoking among their
iter in America and Knglaud. ar
cording to 11". T. II. Ilstbti. tlean of
the
dVj tart incut of Kwansei
iakuiii. a mission college in Japan

four-yea-

By

Lady May Cambridge, tht charming
daughter of tht Earl and Countess of
Athlont. Tht Earl of Athlont was
tht Prinet Alexander of Teck.

n

3;

YOU CAN SAVE

"My Pa haa Iota of ibirt to aiaow.
He aajt that that's all right
A long aa Ma haa Fauklaai Starch,
To keep hi shirts to white."

weeks.

i

s

'

lest pilot at Mct.'uok field,
shattered the world's altitude record,;
alluinini; a heigh! of III, Ml feet in the
same l.a I 'ere biplane used hy
I'. Shroeder, who set a record
of :IS,1S0 feet Feb. 'S. IW1I.
Lieutenant Maclteady was in the
air one hour ami forty seven minutes,
requiring all but a few minutes of the
total flying lime to reach liis mark.
At .'iil.oiio feet ice formeil on his oxygen tank, but lie pressed ou until the
altimeter registered lO.StMl feet. At
this point Ids engine died. He then
glided safely down.
Maclieady'a new record is U.tEiO feet
mid In
higher than that of Shna-der- ,
Hie flight the pilot suffered none of
the hardships met by the former chief
test pilot. Shroeder's eyeballs froze
and excessive dilation of tlie heart
kept him in a hospital nearly two

r.anner."
tietieral I'ershing's speech made u
profound Impression upon the assemb
lage ami brought tears to many eyes,
licl'erring to the unknown as "soldier
of I'niiiie, dear friend ami my comrade," lie general said :
"In your nolile life uud ill your tragic death you have become lo the world
an immortal symbol of devotion to (he
highest ideals of mankind. Your val
or on ninny fields will ever renin in mi
inspiration lo living mothers win
weep over your grave as they i all
the heroism of their own brave sons
Dies With Song On Lips.
"Your allied comrades remeinbi
with deep cmolioli bow you cheered
Chicago. Singing a Mipulur song,
them as you fell. They praise jour f'arl Wanderer, convicted of the murgallant deeds while they renew' their der of his w ife, her unborn babe, mid
vows of allegiance lo the priucipli
il "ragged strnnger" whom he hired to
for which you fought.
lour frleiu stage u fake holdup, was hanged al
your buttle Is over. You sleep (pilot ly the county Jail. Wanderer niurched
uiiiid Hie noisy traffic of a great city In the gallows with a firm step and
"Kor you, the victory is won. You aa he took Ida place on the scaffold
gave
your lust drop of your life' reM'iited a short prayer after a mill
tlcs.
blood tor liberty ami In the glorious later. Asked If he had anything to
The movement for a voting agree- sacrifice of your youth was born the say, he replied In the affirmative, and
ment developed in a conference of hope of those you left liehinil.
In ua a shroud was adjusted, in a clear
iN'tnocratic senators who declared your heart there Is malice tow an voice aturted the song, "Old I'ul. Why
unanimously against the Jtepuhllcan none, but cimrity for all. II la this Iton't You Answer Me?" He was sing
plan for night sessions and authorized spirit and this alone which will estab lug when the trup drnpied.
overtures by Senator I'nderwood to lish confidence among nations.
the Republicans lor voting agreement.
Flood Cuts Off Tewn.
The Ifc'inocriilK left each senutor free
Wife Will Sell Stlf Two Years.
Rlylhe, C'al. A flood cauaed hy
In vote as be shall determine.
Utile Hock, Ark. Mrs. Madeline cloudbui'Nls in the mountains north of
The only address on the treaties Taylor, 2.'i yearn old, of Success, Ark., here tvvept away twenty-fivof the
,
lieniu-cratwiik made by Senator Watson,
in a letter lo the Arkunsas (iaxette fifty-twmiles of track of the Call
(ieorgia, who opposed ratification here, offers to Nell herself into aervl fornia Southern railroad and practl
because he said, be believed they tude for two years to anyone who will rally cut lliythe off from cnnitnunloa
would drag the 1'liited Stales lulu the place her Invalid husband in a hospital tion with outside points. Other dam
League of Nations mid Duropenii en- and provide funds for an operation age from the flood was reported to
tanglements. Kver slme 1'resldeiit Her husband, alio wrote, ia a former he not serious. This section of fall
Harding's liiHUKiirallon, be declared, service man, honorably discharged fornia uxually has little rain. There
the nation has been "drifting Irresist- from the navy after fourteen mouths were several waahouta on Ilie I'hoenii
ibly" Into the league.
overseas. He received an Injury to branch of the Santa Ke lines, with
Berlin. The foreign allairs
his spine after returning home and which the California Southern con
of the Itelchslag gave Us
has been helpless since, she aaid. Her nect a.
to the ratification of the peace only conditions are that the party with
treaty with the l ulled Stales.
Women Held at Beoae Runners.
whom she contracts to give her labor
The commission adopted a resolu for two years, and the nature of the
Ies Woluea, Iowa. Three women,
tion recommending that the Keicbstag work, be "resectable."
alleged to he boo re runners, were ar- ratify the treaty.
reeled here by city deteetlvee. The
The explanatory note supplied memwomen gave their names as Mrs. Wat
Six Hundred Hindus Art Slain.
defends
the
govbers of the ItelcliNtiig
her daughter, Marga
Calicut. India. The situation In tle Manka,
IndefiIn
an
ernment's action
signing
Melattttr ia becoming very serious. ret, aged 17, and Jennie Davis, aged
ou
nite, but comprehensive agreement,
The rebels are offering Hindus the 4. They said they lived In Kloux City,
the ground that tierniuny v as re alternative of death or Islam. If the Iowa. They are ssid to have driven
stricted by the contents of the I'orler- Indians hesitate to choose they are or- here from Sioux City with an automoKtiox peace resolution, bill la.vs stress dered to dig their gravea.
If they bile filled with liquor.
on the liiiiHirtnnce wlncli may lie at refuse to embrace Islam they then
tached to the future negotiations are shot and tlropK! into their graves.
Irish Matting October II.
txmdon. In a brief, bnxlnem-llkthrough which de.'iiile relations must In the fighting at Nyal, when triliea- lie established.
meii under their fanatical
leader, message, t.amnnn rie talera Informed
attacked
the Premier Lloyd tieorge of his accepAbdullah
C. A. R. Elect Officers.
town, litm of the trlliesinen were tance of the preniler'a Invitation for a
The Itrltish had fifty-on- e
conference In Ixindon M. 11. on the
After bidding fare killed.
IndianaiMilis
lrittli quentlon, thus clearing the way
well to their comrades, veterans of the casual) les.
for a momentous attempt to settle the
I. rand Army of the licpuhlif closed the
centuries-olTwo Soldiers Killed By Train.
problem lietween Ireland
fifty fifth minimal eucaiiipinclil. The
J. Seriner and tireat Itritaln.
Ixs Angeles, t'alif.
encampment ended with the election
f I,. S. I'ihlier of Itrooklyn. V V, as ht ltii, seaman on the I. S. S. Arizona.
Te Censor American Mtviea.
coiiimaiider in chief ami the choice of and .Arthur i. Homes, seaman on the
Sheffield, Kng. The National Coun
lies Mof.ies, low a. for the itexl meet- I". S. S. Nevada, were killed at
oilier national officers elected Angeles harbor when the automobile cil of Women, In seaflnn here, adopted
ing,
resolution for a national hoard of
sere: It. W. .h T.i ilo. Indianapolis. in which they were riding was struck
f obsenior vice commander : II. A. Johnson, by a Pacific F.lectric Interurhnii train. cenwim tu "rtd tireat llrilaln
Washington. I. '.. junior vice com F. II. Irani, seaman on the I'. S. S jectionable American iiMdioe picture
Vatioua Healers attacked
mander: M. W. Wimh. Itttise, Idaho. Nevada, was seriously in jurist. They film.
to Amerbsu films for featnring divorce,
were returning from loiig
surgtstn general, mid 1. It. Smith,
he harbor lo rejoin their ships.
siiiciile, murder and infidelity.
chaplain in chief.
Itepllb-licau-

Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never
fail to open the bowels.
In a few
hours you ran see for yourself bow
thoroughly it works all the constipation poison, sour bile and waste from

I

Lieut John A.

Ohio.

Mac-licad- y

from t'ohlcii. then played "The .Marseillaise"
ami
"Tlie

Even sick child loves the "fruity'
taste of "California Fig Syrup.'' If the
little tongue ia coated, or if your child

AND

HOUR
MINUTES

Kanaaa City, Kana. "Wbea I wa
a girl juat coining into woaaaaaoo4
n,
I became all
woak sad
nervous.
I wu
pal aa deata. My
people became very
much al armed ;
tbey thought I waav
going into a decline. My mother
took me to our
druggist and asked
If he could recommend some meaV
Iclne. He told her to try Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, and ahe did. I
bad only taken it a abort time when
I began to Improve and It was not
long when I was well in the best of
health." MRS.
BELL GAMMON,
21 Roosevelt Ave.
No alcohol. Liquid or tablets.
raw-dow-

Iteutlv,

1'aris. The I'nited Stales paid il
lugliest tribute to the dead soldiers of
r'ralicc when tien. John J. I'ei'shln
Ml the
presence of an immense throng,
including Tie.' h ut Milleraml mid
oilier high officials of the republic,
laid lit- - congressional medal of hon
or upon the Inmli of the unknown
A
poilil under ho Arch of Triumph.
military review, second in size only
the historic Victory parade, follow
lie ceremony. A picket! Iiaitalion of
.Miicricnii i roups rroni Hie lories on
the Chine led the parade, which was
review il by President Milleraml. tlen
end I'ersliiug, Ambassador Merrick
and all the marshals of r'ralicc.
lU'fort placing the decoratinii tm tin
unknown soldiers'
lieueral
louib,
I'crshiiig sliioil before il at salute fur
several iiiiiiules.
Then, in a voice
shaking with emotion, he declared:
"In the mime of Ilie President uud
of the people of the l liiled Slates, us
a token of our perpetual belief In the
righteousness ()f tlie cause for which
you died, ami us a mark of respect
and iiiliiiiraliou lo you ami to your
I
count ryiueii,
place this congressional medal of honor upon your
i

i

cutiii-Hie-
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MARKS
CEREMONY
OF TRIBUTE TO FALLEN
OF FRANCE.

KAN DECISION.

For the Young Woman
Who it Pale

GIVE

FOR CHILD'S BOWELS

IN THE AIR.

SOLEMNITY

BAL-

ONE

FORTY-SEVE-

TO THE UNKNOWN DEAD

CECIL SCORES AMBASSA

DORS FOR DELAY

WAS

COMMANDER.
l

ARTICLE

MOTHER, QUICK!

C,"BR,D0E

GLIDES TO SAFETY WHEN MOTOR
FAILS.

'VALOR

IN LEAGUE.

MAV

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

TRIBUTE TO HERO

THREE-FOURTH-

UDY

GOES UP EIGHT M1LESI

PERSHING PAYS

las

nn-ie- d

breakfast?

If you hit your thumb

with a hammer you
wouldn't blame your

thumb for hurting.
Then why blame your
husband whose nerves
may have been pounded
by coffee, and whose rest
probably haa been broken
by the irritation of the
cafTeine it contains?
If you stay awake half

the night you don't feel

any too cheerful.

The caffeine of coffee
and ths them of tea art)
known drugs. If their use
is persisted in, sooner or
later the nervous system
may give way.
Then you may have
insomnia, or disturbed
aleep. Your nerves and
tissues will be robbed of
that stability essential for
normal and happy living.

You can avoid thla

possibility if youll stop
drinking tea and coffee and
drink instead, rich, pleasing Postum.
Postum is the delicious cereal beverage with

a

coffee-lik-

e

flavor. It

affords the advantages of
a hot drink, without the
ill effects of tea or coffeev
Order Postum from
your grocer today. Try
it with the family for a few
days, and see what a difference therell be how
it will permit Nature to
bring sound sleep and

atrong, aturdy, quiet

nerves. Sold by grocers.
Post am comas is two

forms: Instant Postum (in this)

mads instantly ia the cop by
the addition of boiling watt.
Postum Canal (in packages of
big balk, far those who pro-fto make the drink wtuls the
snaal ia being prepared) nasda
by boiling far 2S nmrataa.
ar

at oppor

IMPORTANT DETAILS

CROSS RAILROAD

fN SOLDIER

FOR NOVICE DRIVER

ON SECOND GEAR
First Should Learn to Turn
and Signal.

Cor-ne-

TO

Some Good Hints for Driver to
Follow When Engine Stalls
Two Essentiala Many Motorists Have
as Train Approaches.
Difficulty in Learning Should Be
OPEN

Studied and Practiced en
All Occasions.

THROTTLE

BE

HONORED

rs

GRADUALLY

WILL BE BURIED IN ARLINGTON
ON ARMISTICE DAY WITH ALL
MILITARY CEREMONY.

REPRESENTS

THE

SERVICE

Uue of the things that many motor-

ists have great difficulty iu learning

If Accelerator Pedal la Preeaed Tea
Quickly Engine Sometimea Stalls
Operator Should Keep Hia
presence of Mind.

to do properly Is turning corners, says

a writer iu a New York exchange.
It is difficult to coast around a corner at low speed, aud if high speed Is

used tbe car goes too fast. The novice driver should practice going into
second speed Just before he reaches
the corner he is to turn, and then
drive around at slow speed.
Another detail every driver should
learn and practice is the matter of
signaling. The law atates that the
driver shall signal in some unmistakable manner which way he is going
to turn. The
drive makea
this easy. If the 0ierator Is going to
the left he should bold his arm out iu
a horizontal position. This indicates
to those back of him they should not
come up behind blm on that side.
When making a right turn the car
should be run close to the curb and
the algnal given by waving the hand
In a small circle, with a forward
awing, as If he says : "Come on up on
this side. I'm going to turn the corner.
The "come ou" motion is not
prescribed by law, but has become a
custom of the road.
If a Hudden stop Is necessary the
band should be held upward. This
signal formerly was used by coachmen on the box and Is well known to
all users of the highway.

to give the motorist
few words of advice on a subject
usually disregarded that of crossing
railroads, writes William H. Stewart,
Jr., in an exchange.
The all too usual method of cross-Intracks is to drive ou high gear,
throttled down. This requires a certain amount of gas. and If the amount
Is reduced too much the engine will
Mall, fly shifting into second sieed
all such danger la overcome. Then
the engine la turning faster and It is
not so easy to stall. Furthermore,
the car may be driven ' across the
tracks at approximately the same
speed. Tbe Impression prevails that
the car may be speeded up more
readily in high gear In the event of a
train approaching, hut the distance Is
short and a full throttle opening on
second speed will send the car forward with greater certainty.
Why an Engine Stalls.
This brings up a mutter of Importance, that of opening the throttle
too suddenly. If the accelerator pedal
Is pressed too quickly the engine sometimes Ktnllx. This Is because the air
valve yields readily to the increased
suction, giving a suililcn rush of air
before the spray nor.zle can respond
Willi enough gasoline; Whether the
throttle Is opened by hand or foot
the driver should open It grinluutly
enough to give the engine Mine to reNo matter how great the dun-gspond.
may he, the throttle must be
opened gradually. Tills does not
mean to hesitate, but at a Kpeed which
will not cause the engine to choke before accelerating.
Dangerous Experience.
Stalling the engine with a train approaching at high speed Is a dangerous
experience, to soy the leust. There Is
no lime to start the engine, but the
operator who keeps his presence of
mind will use the starter to pull out
of danger. By shifting into low speed
ami pressing the starter pedal the car
Is made to move forward slowly.
Keeping this fact III mind, a driver
may save his own life nnd the lives
of those with him.

It

ie well

g

left-ban- d

SHOCK ABSORBER

FOR AUTOS

Attachment Is Provided With Trans,
verse Front and Rear Springe-Me- ans
for Connecting.
The Siieniillc American In Illustrating and describing a shock absorber,
the invention of T. Ihivis uf .Mounds,
Ok la., says:
This invention relates to attachments for motor vehicles ami has for
its object the provision of a shock
uhsorlier for use upon motor vehicles
provided with transverse front and
rear springs, the device being In the

A

After a storage battery Is fifteen
months old the dealer considers it
worthless.

Perspective View, Showing the Device ae Applied te One End ef the
Rear Spring.

nature of a coll spring including a
plurality of horizontally illsKised convolutions, novel means being provh'eri
for connecting tbe device with the
rear hubs or wlih the front axle as
the case may be.

rare occasions It happens that a
wire breaka Inside its Insulation, giving no exterior sign of the trouble.
On

In Philadelphia, to enable motorists
to get clearer signals, spotlights are
played on traffic policemen at night.

WATER FOR COOLING SYSTEM

e

Rain Water Is Best Because It Is Fret
From Mineral Substances That
Clog Radiators.

Kvery time a wheel is removed the
bearing cup Is removed with it. and
consequently the bearing must be
properly when the wheel is replaced.

Not all car owners know thst pure
ruin water Is the best that can be
used In the cooling system. This Is befrom miners I subcause It Is fn-stances which are present in ordinary
water and which are deHislted on the
uieliil walls of the radiator, piping.
Juckets. etc., to their detriment. When
ralu water is available, always use It.

e

Motor mechanics is now taught to
young women students of Wellesley
college, In Massachusetts. The course
is conducted by Prof, Lucy Wilson of
the physics department, and
pupils
form the class.
.'

AUTO BONEYARD OF THE PACIFIC

W

l

Given.

s

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. In the presence of
ranking military officers of ull countries which took a part in the great

war as allies uguinst the central powers of Kuroie. an unknown American
soldier will lie hurled on Armistice day
III the national
cemetery at Arlington.
The highest military honors which t
is possible to give w lU he accorded the
mi known warrior.
Already In Kngland and in France
the bodies of unknown soldiers of
those countries have been buried with
every possible tribute. The French
soldier He under the Arc de
aud the British soldier within
the walls of Westminster nhbey.
Ocu. Joliu 1. 1'ershliig, commanding
general uf the American army. Is now
on his way to France, where lie will
participate In the ceremony of awarding the American Medal of Honor,
voted by the American congress, to
the unknown soldier of France, whose
body lies under the great triumphal
arch.
If (leueriil Pershing has time before
his presence Is needed in the I'nihd
Stales to welcome Marshal Fish and
other foreign it a i officers, he will
visit England and place the American
Medal of Honor upon the grave of the
unknown Itrliisli soldier, who lies In
In case lie canWestminster abbey.
not visit England, the medal ceivmonv
will be isTfonueil by another American military officer of hiuli rank.
Represents Spirit of the Service.
The unknown American soldier,
whose body Is to be hurled In Arlington on Armistice day, will rest In III"
great amphitheater which has within
Its encircling wnlJs a Hall of funic.
Tin- soldier will be the only unknown
American to rest within the enclosure,
rnknou u as he Is, this American in.
of the cxpedlllonary force Is iu
sentiment supposed to represent the
spirit of the service nnd the willingness for sacrifice of all Americans
who entered die army or navy during
the great war. That he is not known
aihls. of course, to t lie somewhat mystical mi lire of the ennobling cere,
mom.
Who Is the unknown soldier? No
It Is certain, of
one can answer.
course, that the American authorities,
mid the British and French authorities,
used every effort to determine the
Identity of (he unknown before milking the bodies the subjects and the centers of the tributes of the tuitions. A
goo uiiiny unknown soldiers were hurled Iu the tlelds of Fiance. Since their
burial, some of the unknow n dead have
beiu lilentllied. ''Ill Identification III
many cases has been due more to accident than to anything else.
Every soldier and sailor In the
American army, officer or enlisted
man. was supHisci! to year on his
iersoii two Ideutltical Ion disks. Sometimes three weii' worn, one on the
wrist and tun about Hie neck pi ndi nt
from cords. When a soldier was hurled on the Held one of his lilctitilica-tio- n
disks was bulled with hint and
s
the other was kept l'i r reference.
the Initial was under lire, or necessarily hurried lor some reason, the
tnive always was marked with Hie
lilelil lllcntioii number of the dead ami
wllli the number of his regiment and
(he letter of his company. These pre
lltnlnary precautions made It possible
In almost every case to tlx the Identity of the fallen.
'Discarded or Lest Their Disks.
Soldiers koiiici lines did curious
things which it is hard In explain.
A nuinlsT of men threw away their
Identification disks or else lost them.
although how they could lie lost it Is
hard to explain. The cords by which
(he disks were suspended from the
neck and hidden under the blouse were
stout taH-- which years.of wear seemingly would not abrade to the breakand pendants
ing Kint. Tbe ta-were not supowd to lie removed.
In all the armies which fought the
(ieniians on the western front It wai
found st limes thst soldiers who had
lieen killed Isire no Identification tags
in which till
Then' were a few
the Insignia on the man's clothing had
lieen removed. Ill most of these casee
the presumption was that the bodies
lay unburied after a temporary re.
treat and that the Herman removed
tbe lags and the regimental Identifies tlisi marks for the ptirje of dcte.
mlniiig Just what units of the enemy
lay at their front. This Is regarded,
f course, as being a legitimate act In
wsrfare f' It Is of tlie greatest serv-Ii- t'
r
sometimes to the commanding
lo know with whom he Is In deal
at his trout.
Watson May Be Senate Leader.
thiriug the vacation time the
senators who remained in
Washington Interested themselves In
quiet discussions as to who should
ls tlie leniMirary lesiler of Hie party
In the senate while Sens lor Lodge
Is serving in tlie nsHii of the
n
conference on the limitation of
and Far East problems. There Is,
-
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How It Happened That Many Who
Died in France Could Not Be Identified, Despite the Disks They Were
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A View

ef "Steve's Beneyara.'

Everyone in Loe Angeles and for miles a round knows "Meve the Ante
Psrta Man," for "Steve" la aa much part of the Hiy and an Institution as
Broadway Itself. Steve owns the "Ant Boneyard of the I'eclflc." sit sated
la the heart of the ciiy on Eleventh street. Broadway. The "Buneyard" occupies about 250,000 square feet of land, and there the a moist may bar any
part desired for any make of car on the market within Ike past 15 years.
Steve's business Is to bay old and wrecked rare and dismantle tliem, storing
away nil tbe food parts for sale to some fnture paimn. Mock of bis supply
cornea from transcontinental
motorists, who sell their worn rare for little
or nothing on reaching lo Angeles from the Ka4. It la said that Steve can
apply auto parts that the automobile manufacturers themselves cannot.
n out of Mock, refer their
Some of the manufacturers, finding certain
second-hancars and
rts stand out
prospective customers to Sieve. Tbe
la the open, exposed to tbe weather, and of course aro weather beafea and
soon
puts tliem la shape for new se.
muted. A little oil and emery, however,
The finest grades of motor oila arc
Warped Valve Stoma.
If there is a lack of mnrrssin
distilled from the crude oils by steam,
and are further refined by filtration, and en examination the valve bead
seem dean and perfect, give the valve
redistillation and refiltratlon.
e e
stems a careful looking over to see if
Tbe combined membership of the they have not become warped by tbe
Intense beat of that part of the engine.
California ftat Automobile association and the Automobile Club of Sooth-er- a
Leak m Tire Valve.
California la In excess of 71.000.
o
When tlie small rubber rnshioa la
Although the farmers of tbe country the cane of a tire valve Is displaced
era the) biggest nsers of aBtoasobllcs, la any way It Is apt to deproaa the
the new oeeretary of agrtcaltaro atUI small core ateea of the valve ae that
alew leak raowlta.
la hora drawn vthldaa.
travels

imi

of course. Democratic interest In tbia
matter Just about as keen as that iu
evidence In the ranks of the dominant
party.
Senator James E. Watson of Indi
aua has been suggested as a leader
pro tern for the itepublicans during
tbe Massachusetts senator's absence,
There is nothing certuiu, however,
about the choice of Senator Watsou,
He belongs to the conservative school
of Republicanism and It is possible thut
the progressive sclusil members will
prefer somebody rise and will make an
attempt t. secure a compromise.
The Republican situation lo the sen
ate today is entirely different from
that which obtained In the congress
which was brought to au end on March
4 last. Prior to that time the Hepule
Mean majority in the senate was exceedingly smull, and In fact at times
It hardly could lie accounted as a mil'
known
Jorlty, because it never
definitely whether all the Republican
In
line ou
membership could be held
certain legislative matters.
Today tilings have changed, and
while the Republicans occasionally
are put to It to line up all Iheir mem
hers In
of a legislative policy,
they have such a wide majority marou
that worry except on cergin to go
tain international matters seemingly
Is absent from the ranks.
No Break With Senate Yet.
Nothing yet has develops! In the
senate to make for an Immediate
breach between the President and the
majority of his party's representatives
In the npiMT house, but history has
shown that breaks do come and It may
be thut President Harding will have
some trouble with some Repiibllcuti
senators before all the international
relations questions detinltely have
been answered.
It is, of course, all old story now
hilt during the cauipulgn President
Harding expressed himself as being
fuvorable to some kind of an assocla
Hon of nations which would make for
lasting peace and therefore for lastii
good In the world. He expressly declared that an ussiH'iatioii of nations
dlil not mean the
of Nations
There are some Republican senators
who are opposed to any kind of un
association of nations unless it be one
which is stronger in name than iu fuct
These Republicans fear and say they
fear that such nil assiMiation would
mean the surrender of ccrlaiu Aineii
can rights, privileges anil doctrines.
Recently it bus been said that Presl-den- t
Harding has reconsidered his
thoughts on an association of nations
anil Intends to make no proposal at
any time looking to such a pact. There
is. In truth, however, no sharp evi
deuce here that the President has
changed his mind.
Revolt May Be Avoided.
Some men in high position believe
that when the conference on limitation
of armaments is at un end the admin
istrution will have something to pro.
pose which It thinks will bring the
nations closely together In some kind
of a working agreement to direct
world u ITa Irs In the path which they
should go.
tif course till this is in the future,
hut it may be that if such a plan is
proposed President Harding will have
his tirsl experience with something
which will look like a revolt in the
It may be that nothing will
Semite.
come of it, and that a plan for an association of nations will he so outlined
as to meet with the approval of the
Republican senutors who thus far huve
fought every proposal which they
thought wits looking toward closer relations between the l ulled Stutes and
foreign governments. However, there
has been no administration for years
which at some time or other has not
met Willi opposition difficulties from
some of the members of Its own party
In the upper house.
The senate is Just getting hack to
work after lis short recess. There are
several great mutters of legislation to
come before tbe body almost Imuicdl
atcly, mid it is certain thut tlie con
slderation which must be given to such
things us taxation and tnrllT will keep
the minds of the senators for some
little time off International matters
which have in them the germs of possible future differences, not only between members of the Semite, but between some of the members and the
administration.
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Wasted Man Power.
to the gissl old
1 tame
ways are always Insistent in their declaration thst the claims of the efficiency esperts have been greatly exNew methods, whatever
aggerated.
their virtue, are not always popular.
It Is observed that it still requires the
services of two willing adult workers
to display the wonders of a three-rin- g
cirrus satisfactorily to one youngster.
Bat tbe willing workers can always
se foand. Christian Science Monitor.

THEY'RE GOOD "LEGION MEN"
Washington State Newspaper
are Members of the
Men's Organizations

American

Pair

The time honored tradition of
violent feeling supposed to exist be
tween the average
city editor and
d
the average
reporter
1
suffers a relapse
In. the strange
case of Mr. and
hard-boile- d

I Copy

tli

(or Thta Dwpmrtmat Supplta
American ltrm Nawa Bervlr

LEGION

MAW

soft-boile-

l
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IS LIFE SAVER

Mrs.

John L. Piazza, Officer 4944, New York
Police Force, Well Deserves
Hia Medals.
Raving lives is almost a specisltv
with officer Mi of the New York
police force, for-

mer private add
top sergeaut ef
the Three Hui
dred and Twelfth
Infantry, A. K. .,
now a member of
the (ieneral Lafayette Police
p o a t, American

I

Legion,

In

Yorktity.

New
Patrol-

man Piazza, John
I,., wears the Dis

Ir..-.- -!

'

tSdik

a

Cbarlea
niMinhars

post, the Ameri
can !glon. and
Its Women's aux

iliary, in Seattle, Wash.
Before the war Reavis was a city
editor and Dora Deane. a Pacific
coast woman uewspaper writer, was
one of his cub resirters. Wheu Reavla
went to war with the 41st Division
cavalry. Miss Dora became city editor.
Returning after the armistice, the
editor sought to regain the
editorial reins by marrying Miss
Deane. Finding that as Mrs. Reavis
she was the managing editor while
he liecame a cub, Reavis forsook the
game and became Associated Press
correspondent in Seattle.
"She was pretty good as a cub reporter," Reuvis says. "Rut as managing editor, she Is a wonder." Mrs.
Renvls continues as Dora Deane of
the Seattle Dully Times,
y

tinguished Service Cross.
It was Iu the Argoune in October,
1018, near tlrand Pre. Piazza, advancing with hia platoon, saw a badly
wounded officer laying alone In No
Man'a Land, abandoned when his lines
fell back to
On his stomach,
Piazza crawled out to the spot, slung INDIAN. LEGION POST BOSS
the wounded man over his shoulder
aud standing erect, carried him lo safe- Ellas Wesley and Sixteen Washington
ty with the shells whistling and exBuddies Aleo Control Town of
ploding.
White Swan.
Discharged from the army, Patrolman Piazza resumed his beat in the
Where his fathers once tried to resist
far reaches of the borough of the the civilization of the w hite man, Klias
llronx. It wasn't long after that when Wesley, fullbbMid
he dashed up into a burning building, Yukinia
ludiau,
rescued an Invalid woman aud carcommander of an
ried her to the street. Shortly after American Legion
that he stopped a runaway horse anil
1
saved a group of women and children of his Yakima
?
n o w
from Injury. (Itllcer A'.Hi Is twenty-nin"huddles"
years old, married mid the father control the prosof a sou.
perous town of

0
t

e
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WAS 62 WHEN

HE ENLISTED

Former Tram Dispatcher Did Good
Service for Uncle Sam An Enthusiastic Legion Man.
years young he was, H. R
Lamb, Worthington, Minn., told the
recruiting ollicers
during the war.
So they enlisted
him and sent him
to a chilly berth
In
faraway
.Sixty-tw-

lie

weath-

1

e

S w a ii.

Wash.
More than half
of the nih1's mem
hers are fullbloisl
Indians, Wesley, the coinuuiuiler, is
the village meat cutler. The remainder of the Indians, all members of
the Commercial club, are engaged In
business In the town. All are graduates
of a government schisil and ure better
educated than the average American.
localise he was a meat cutter, when
Wesley enlisted Iu the I'liited States
navy they made blm ship's cook ou the
I'. S. S. Western Chief. In the membership of the post there Is u Medal
of Honor, a Meduille Mllltulre. a Croix
de tiuerre and a Victoria cross.
1
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IMcs Eird tfcA

A bad back makea
day's work
twice aa bard. Backache nsuaily
cornea from weak kidneys, and U
headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders aro added, don't wait cat
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip before dropsy, gravel
or Bright's disease sets in. Dotn't
Kidney Pill have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women. Used
and recommended the world over.
Atk your neighbor!

A Colorado Case)

Joseph Burger, furniture dealer, Hightli
and Stale Avea
Colo..
says:
"My kidneys were dis
ordered and acted irI had a
regularly. serosa
soreness
my
hips and through my
When I bent,
legs.
over, a shooting pain
I would
caught me and able
tu
t
hardly
tralchtrn sea In. I
iimH
Ikian'a Wirinev
fills sad I wss entirely cured so I
haven't had a symptom of kidney
trouble since."
CtD a'set As lliw. SOs e lea

tost

AIa-moi- a-
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sory
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Nothing Too Good (or Yonr For.
Make a

Greatanlecad

ADVANCE

Cork Insert
Brake Lining

(TO

for Forda

Write l ieunsae
- toik wky
IsmM

"i r"

Am mtm oast
-lei row ouJal
gulT'Cerl kM.
ADVANCE AtftOMOSlLl ACCISJOtlti COW.
. Cfcie
1723 Freoie A

tnnl

bVasrli

I

Nt9L.T I

Vaseline
Reg U. S.Pai.OfT.

Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY

A coTwenient. safe

antiseptic fbrnorae
use, Invaluable far
dressir cuts and
sores.

A

time-trie- d

remedy,

una auBtriTuiu

mtg. ca
cnrsTQDen
Stmt Street "T"" VewYorb

ered nine mouths
of It to make It a
good bargulu.
Mr. Lamb was
"GRAND OLD MAN" OF 137TH
living a life of
The
on a
Kansas Editor Recently Received Disfarm near Worth
tinguished Service Cross for
ington when America eiueieu me war.
Valor in Action.
He had been a train dispatcher and he
thought his services would be valuA newspaper editor who left off
New Medical Standarda for China.
able. The army thought so, too, and
the Germans In his columns
Tlie I'nltcd States Pharmacopoeia
enlisted him. It was Iu the uuture of
Is being tmiixluted Into tlie Chinese
aud went to
a celebration of bis
birththem In per- liuiguiige under the direction of Ilie
day.
son is John IL I'lilluilcljilila College of Pliiirinncy ami
Relurning from service, Mr. I.amb
O'Connor of the Science. Before tlie wur lieriiisny
interested himself In the activities of
i
Wiiitleld
(Kan.) tried lo lutve the (icriiuiii
his younger comrades. Ho has never
triiiiMlntcd into Chinese, will
Courier, who remissed a state or national convention
thut (ierinaii
received the ohject, of
of the American Legion, and with his
cently
liuiiilifucliircrs might export to Cliimi
the I Ustiiigiilshed
wife, who Is a member of the WomtniidiinU. tireut
Service Cross for drugs of lieriiiiin
en's Auxiliary, he drove 20X1 miles to
attend the lust one at Winona, Miuu.
exceptional valor Bi'ituln litis iiiiiiIh siliiilttr iittempi
ill action.
since the uur, hut our oun sliiiiihirdu
There the Ieginn gathering made him
t !.
The
old ure to he
u vice commander of the state de"grand
iiiuu"
of
the
One
Now
is
he
to
drive
partment.
planning
lluimii ii .,i.o i
all the way to the national conveninfantry
regiment during Its service In France,
tion at Kansas City this fall.
Kdltor O Connor ably commanded a
battalion dining the heaviest fighting
WOULD GET JOBS FOR MEN and won the highest rank of lieutenIn September. I'.'IS, In
ant colonel.
State President ef Oregon Women's Molitrebeiiu Woisl he received a note
Auxiliary Plans to Oust Women
penciled ou the back of an old
Who Do Not Need Work.
telling blm he was the highest
officer left In the regiment. Forthwith
A movement lo oust from employ
6 BCLLANS
he assutued command of his own unit,
meiit all married women who are not added on all other troops iu the wood,
Hot
Takes Little to Stir Up Things.
forced by neces- organized a brigade front, beat off two
Sure Relief
Mow two successive requests for a
sity to work has P.oche attacks and directed the adcertain kind of glove resulted In the
LL-ANbeen started by vance on F.xermout.
manufacture of hundreds of dozens of
Mrs. W. A. Klvers,
Mr. O'Connor attended the first cauVaPfOR INDIGESTION
this particular style was disclosed In
Portland, Ore., re- cus of the American Legion in Paris
A woman buyer
New York recently.
in 11)10 and was one of the newspaper
cently
asked for a glove which the manufac
state president of men who drew the resolution giving
went
She
did
make.
not
away,
turer
the Oregon de- the Iegion its nsme.
and within a few hours another made
partment of the
to
She also had
a similar request.
Wotnen'a
Auxil
leave without placing her order, and
iary, tlie Ameri- FARM, CURE FOR SHELLSHOCK
both presumably made tlie rounds of
can Legion.
others in the glove business. The next
Mrs.
Klvers Thousands of Victims Have Recovered,
day several manufacturers chanced to
According to Data Collected by
speaks from first
meet and one asked: "Do you see a hand lufonuaiioii. As trained nurse and
Cl O A CTTJ
American Legion.
demand for so and so?" The others more recently as superintendent of the
The symphony of droning mowers,
agreed they had requests for them Kmergency hospital In Portlaud, she
So each instructed his factories to has been doing a big man's work for cultivators and threshers Is a sNvitic
make up the gloves. As far aa could years but her husband has been an cure for shellshock. Of the thousands ol
Is learned, there have been no more Invalid fur years.
World war veterans who turned to agrequests for the same article.
"Women got started in men's work riculture at the termination of lew
necessary tilities, virtually all have recovered
during the war, when It
Had Direct Communication.
and laudable," Mrs. Klvers declared. from the effects of shellshock. This It
Before the war, tSennany was In "They are keeping It up now. Those shown hy a recent survey which Is bedirect cable communication wltb the who have husbands supporting them ing studied hy tlie nstiisial organizaPutted states. In the spring of 1900. have no right to keep needy men out tion of the American
The re
Notice this drlksoui
e
the cable of Hie
of employment. They are willing to port likewise indicates that shellshock
flavor when you
was
laid work for less, too. They are breaking victims who settled In the cities have
moke Lucky Strike
from Korknm to Fayal and In the up our homes, all because they wsnt not yet regained their health.
summer extended to New York, so extra pin money. It must stop, and
it's aealed in by
Tlie experiment of sending
that on August 31. President M Kin-le- it's going to in Oregon, at least."
esses to the fsrius wss tried
the
Jortoasting process
and the former William of
with success in Cansds. where mote
um ny were able to exchange messages.
than A.(NK) soldiers have taken farm
indlgiisiit Arlsouian (to busy boot under the soldiers'
Discriminating.
t has loaned more
Hey, I've Just been bitten by act. The govenins-nlegger)
Hostess "Very bd fonn, I call It,
to these men. and
a quart of your than
Clmine
rattler.
a
to ring one up during church hours."
their first year's crop wa valued at
stuff.
dies
pest
t;uest "IVolMibly she knows yondon'l
Busy R Heller take some of the approximately SI4.issi.0Ysi. Today tli
to to church." Hostess "Very likely;
tbe survey conaverage
stuff, partner.
but she might have the decency to
and
L A. Not on yonr life. This Is for cludes, is en loving ruddy
assume that 1 do."
the rattler. American Legion Weekly. sound finances.
oad
Many Physicians Volunteer.
Requisitioned Moon. hundred
and
Four
fifty
physician'
Men Have Scattered.
How
who are members of a post of th
.c
When our town was first lighted
vi-An Indication of bow men who American
legion in New York citj
with electricity the town council deduritlie
American
forces
with
served
Oh
their
in
services
volunteered
have
cided not to have tbe street lights
turned nn when tlie moon was shining ng; the World war have scattered to reconstruction work of World war
Usa. Mm. Corkrtirkti. Amtm si W
me evening our son noticed distant comer of the globe is given veterans.
brightly.
aal av r
ta4
j fn4
that the street lights were not on bul In a report from South Dakota that
jaMseMev
m'rt0 J?rtr--t mrrmmwirr tear
&
m
fraafra
rtva tram taa tmaatna
Pest te Give Musical Comedies.
-that the moon was shining brightly, se the soldiers bonus board has received
BCaU
C J. m.lmmw
tf It faMa.
men livTo make certain that their towt
he came running In and said. "Ob, applications from
ma, they thought they would not tura ing In Africa, South America. China, will be "alive" this winter, the Amer
on the electric lights tonight, so the) Alaska. Japan and several European lean Legion post of Hutchinson, Minn, I
Just turned nn tbe moon." Chicago countries. Tbe board is verifying baa contracted for three musics! com tar ealaMe fame WMJens r entk
iwaj arte.
claims ef applicants through tbe 68 edies to be staged there during Um wmtf. Give aVeerlatle
Herald and Examiner.
. bl
Baa.
C !
U OejMar SMs.
foreign posts of the Aaerlcaa Legion. cold months.
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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD

HOW GOOD ROADS MAKE
GOOD SCHOOLS
'

FOR EXPOSURER OF TAMMMANY
DOCK SCANDALS EXPLAINS
SHIPPING BOARD DEFICIT

HARDING HOLDS RECORD
BRIEF REVIEW OF ACT TO
AS MOST ECONOMICAL
REGULATE PACKING AND
EXECUTIVE IN WORLD
STOCKYARD INDUSTRIES

agency or other concerns covered by
the act, roust keep complete and
accounts and records regard'
ing all transactions, in the manner
and form prescribed by the Secretary
of Agriculture, and open to the inspection of the Secretary of Agriculture, who shall have all the powers-oinvestigation of conduct, practices
and management of the packing and
stock yard business which are now
conferred upon the Federal Commis- -'
ate

By Francis E. Lester
No two public interests are more
New York. The exposures of the
Washington, Oct. 1. President HardWashington, Oct. 2 The
closely interwoven than those of good scandals in connection with Tammany ing is the world'
most economics "Packers'
Bill" is a law. It is ofschools
and
good highways. Both of Hall's control of New York docks un- executive. The expenses of running
Published Every Friday tt Santa Ft, the Stan Capital by the
them affect the material, moral and der the administration of Mayor Hy-la- n the White House this year will be ficially known as "The Packers and
f
Act." It regulates the
social welfare of every community in
throw a great light upon one of approximately $216,800. This sum in- Stock Yards
STATE
COMPANY
of
all
buying, selling and handling
our state.
the reasons why the United States cludes the President's salary of $75,-OU- live
stock, live stock products, dairy
Frank Staptia, Raaaivar
For hundreds of years we of Xcw Shipping Board has been piling up a
$80,000 for office expenses, conMexico have been developing along deficit.
Facts brought to light will sisting of a personnel of approxim- products, poultry products and eggs,
material and social lines our various probably lessen the ardor of Demo- ately 40 clerks, 20 secret service men, which are handled in interstate or sion.
matter at th post office at Santa Fe,
Entered ai second-clas- s
communities,
large and small. In the crats in the Congress who have been messengers and stenographers and a foreign commerce.
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
few
Under the provisions of this act it
with a suddenness al- - insisting upon an investigation of why scon: of other items such as teleEFFICIENCY IN DETECTION
years,
jpat
most starting, we have realized the the Shipping Board is running be- grams, telephones, stationery, etc.; is unlawful for any one in the packeithThe reorganization of the detective
Ssshscriptioai
flSt par ar (necessity for bringing these communi- - hind.
$36,000 for contingencies and $25,000 ing business to engage in or use.
er directly or in agreement with or bureau of the Department of Justice,
A cording to documentry evidence for traveling expenses.
iies ciuser logcmer Dy improved means
lof communication. Only by mobilizing introduced here before a legislative
President Harding is effecting a combination with anv other nerson, instituted by Attorney General Daugh-ert- y
j ihe
material and moral assets of all commission making an investigation of reduction in expenses in the executive anv unfair, uniust, discriminatory or
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1921
by the appointment of William
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is
safe
4.t4fn.00 pounds as compared with
in every repeal,
to violate
gether m hearty
The fact that this rountrv is wealthv TO.rtslinO pounds in 1920; wheat. 2Vi,- thing that affects the welfare of New any law.
When we begin to violate one law. enough to build, if it choose to do OnO.dfO bushels as compared with 99.-sM exico
we create disrespect for all other laws,
a navy ten times as big and pow- - j 'WfV) bushels in 1920.
and when our laws fall into disrrepute erful as that of any other power.
The reports from extwi points in
"
ROMERO TAKES OFFICE
rives the United States a dominant
United States ?n'ice 'a the
ci.:hzat on tr.ds.
Curs is a government of law. We ;jO:tirn in the forthcoming; armam- - hTnrvpt of
abroad d;;rrnc the
tSree months will nrras all
Secundino Romero, appointed U. S. cannot hive government w:'thri 'av s nts ennfert nee. Anv other rountnr
marshal for New Mexico, last June.'ard obedience to tbe laws. Without in calling such a feetini would at
fry th same neiod in rrevvms
life and property are not safe, .once have been accused of selfish no- - ve-- .
This being the case, the Tear!
took charge of his office last
1
it is therefore the duty of every lives and a desire to forestall the) "921 will go "own mto histor as a
nrday. It is not often that a new
f phenomenal exports of Am-t- o
power of other nations.
potntee waits three or four months cli;en to olwy the law himself and to prnwirg
take a position to which he has insist upon obedience to the law by a!l ' 'nhvd Sftes alone is in a nosition erican foodstuffs,
to convince the world that the mo-- !
appointed, but Mr Romero has others.
A good citizen will not only obeyitives in suggesting the conference I
r ''ackers t
irf
proved the exception. He has retain- hir.
hut
m
will
as in war. As yem may see by WAt?
he
insist
thel'1'"
no element in them of self-J- -,
have
cd Mr. Goutrhey a veteran in
enforcement
law
the
the
and
r.urd
vancement
j
of
upon
yco.
office as his chief deputy and made
I
several other appointments of first :'- - OitK-rsI
the
"All
a
world's
lots
for
of
Mot vs are prrme to worry more
assistants.
stage." and
class men
" Pr" mspatcnes wnscn assert re setting their parents a good
about other people's morals than abort
is a fine fellow and a!
Mr. Rome
the
Russian
soviet
is
to
"nt
own.
oar
drifting
had
ample.
previous
rood officer and having
i he nffire is onalified to capitalism indicate that Russia has
rnea' he "ef illness of the citizen! A nod is as good as a wink to a man
TVe times are out of joint. There
and will srive the highest class of pub-- !
who works and saves.
J a "e
who is hunting a drink.
only two Smiths in congress stow.
lie service.
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Me-o-m- y,

how you'll take to
a pipe and P. A.!
Before you're a day older
yon want to let the idea slip
tinder your hat that this
is the open season to start
something with a joy'us
jimmy pipe and some
Prince Albert!
Because, a pipe packed
with Prince Albert satisfies
a man as he was never satisfied before and keeps him
satisfied! And, you can
prove it! Why P. A.'s
flavor and fragrance and
coolness and its freedom

from bite and parch (cut
out by our exclusive patented process) are a revelation to the man who never
could get acquainted with a
pipe! P. A. has made a
pipe a thing of joy to four

men where one was smoked
before!
Ever roll up a cigarette
wit'i Prince Albert? Man,

mn

but you've got a
party coming your way!
Talk about a cigarette
smoke; we tell you it's a
peach!

rt
SVtiiea Albert re

r

east
U im r
Swra, tiaV rmd rrna.
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the national joy smoke
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TOm PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
farmer are still busy and have not
of the Interior, V. 8. Lead Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior. U. S. Laa Offinished harvesting the above crops, Department
Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico. Sept. fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Sept. X,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. VS. mi.
19ZL
21.
1S2L
Notice is hereby gives that Tabita D.
which means that several more car
Notice is hereby given that Benerita Ana-y- a
of Galiateo, New Me., who cn Notice ia hereby given that Juan San.
loads of farm products will be ship Sane lies,
N. M., wno, on June
chec, ot Kennedy,
de Montoya. of Galisteo, N. M.. who. on
15, 1919, made Second Homestead Ea
Sept.
27, 1921, made Add. Homestead. No. 033751, Feb. 10. IVls, made
027031. for S14. Section 24. Town
ped from that prosperous country.
Homestead, No. UIOJS,
try. No.
for
11
Section
14
for
One
M
N
EHWM,
N.
N.,
.
P.,
Township
EWNEJ,, SW'KNEX. See. M. NWJ4NWU.
Meridian,
ahip
tange t.,
filed notice of intention to make three Range t E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed Section 3S. Township U N, Range
hat
.,
notice of
make
Year
VALENCIA

in the chock holes, fixing bridges and Financially

i:rv raico

mxi

(Continued from page one)
him. About 2 a. m., Tuesday Hie
house, which stood apart from others,
was found to be in flames and it was
burned to the ground.
The house was the property of the
company, but the furnishings were
Mr. Yelton's and his personal loss
was about $3,000, partjy covered by
insurance.

T--

vi.r-.cc-

-

Farm-inqlo-

The enrollment of the Hurley school

is now almost 400, and a new

the season has been the
culverts, laying cinders and cement on most successful in the history of basethe roads, and otherwise keeping them ball in the city.
in a state fi tfor traffic,
built recently, the commissioners have
SAN JUAN
The only item of exepense in this
is
labor.
the
work
The executive committee of the San
On the new roads that tiave been Juan
County Better Livestock and
26
miles
stretches
on
the
improved
Fair Association are perfecting plans
between
Hondale
and
lying
Deming
for the fair and livestock show to
f
and on the rural route at a cost of i
T?
I
given ncrc on jnurauay una rn$47 per mile, grading and crowning L
,
oM
The
and
0ctob
,3,n
r.r
(h
mailt uitlrsna.
Pnnn ham nn Krnariwav will he used
Another needed improvement that
and sheds built out
the commissioners have undertaken is for the cattle
for the hogs. The farm
the posting of the roads ot fhe county to the rear
will be exhibited in a tent.
with signs, of which over 200 have products
are also being made for
Arrangements
been
250
already
posted. At least
and free boxing matches.
more signs will be placed on the lead- ball gameswill
be up one day with
ing roads of the county within a short Shiprock ball
n
team and band
exhibits,
time.
Hustler.
The steadily increasing number ot
SAN MIGUEL
automobile tourists who are using the
free camp grounds at the cu t house
has led the county commissioners to Five hundred members is the goal
provide additional conveniences for of the local Y. M. C. A. drive which
the people who make Deming their starts in the form of an "automobile
temporary stopping place on their cross hill climbing contest" Tuesday "and
The latest additions runs through Tuesday, Wednesday and
county tours.
to the equipment that was already Thursday.
installed are dining tables. The com- For the speedy accomplishment of
missioners have also installed a stove; this fjoal, the campaign has been
the laundry that has been equip-- 1 signed to two divisions of four teams
ped for the convenience of the tour-- 1 each, and each team of each division
its, thus providirg them with the (has been assigned the name of a well
means of washing their clothes in a known make of automobile. To
manner. Deming Headlight,
jry out the idea of a hill climbieg con- (test between automobiles, a big sign
showing the cars starting back to back
MCKINLEY

teadier

was added to the staff, Miss Marie
Morrison, who is teaching the first
grade on the North Side. Miss Morrison taught at Tyrone last year and
is familiar with the work in Grant
county.
Six teachers have been employed in
Central this year and all rooms are
One room is yet
full to capacity.
unfurnished and every effort is being made to equip it. As it is necessary to use it even without desks or
seats the smaller children having to
sit on the floor. Silver City Enterprise,

year Proof, to eatabliab claim to the lane
above deacribed. before u. s- Commission
er, at Santa Fe. Santa Fe Co. N. M . on
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. uct. si, ISO.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. Keeney, of Belen, was burglarized
Paulin Gutierres. Victor Acufia. Amado
a few nights ago. When they re- A. Sanchei and Juan B. Sanchea. nil of
turned home about 10 o'clock they ualiaico, H. Men.
A. St. BtKUr KE.
found all their clothing, a purse conKcgiater
taining about 15 and their jewelry rint rub. Sept. a. iva.
Lai Pub. Oct. 21, 15121.
gone.

Special officers GaJther and Nolan
captured the fellow just as he was
boarding train No. 22, with all his
loot. The value of the goods recovered was estimated at $600.
The man, who gave his name as
Jose Garcia, was given a preliminary hearing Friday forenoon. He entered a plea of guilty and was lodged
in the county jail at Los Lunas, where,
it was leaned, he had been turned
loose about three weeks ago after
serving a sentence of thirty days on
a charge of vagrancy.
DISILLUSIONED

NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
Drp Mttmcat of the Interior, U. S. Land
OHice at Santa re, IS. M., Sept. 16, itui.
Notice is hereby given that Atilano San
chez, heir for heire of Feliciana Sanchea,
of Galiateo, N. Mez. who on Feb. S, 1918.
made Homestead fcntry, no. O277oj, lor o.H.
Sec. 13, T. 14 N., R. 9
., and Lota J, 4,
Ranee
Kl'.SWW. Sec. 18, Towmhip 14 N
10 E.. N. M. P.. Meridian, haa filed notice
of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fe,
Santa Fe Co. N. M., on Oct. 31, 1921.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Paulin Gutierrei, Victor Acuna, Amado A.
Sanchei, Juan B. Sanchea, all of Galisteo,

N. Men.

First Pub. Sept.
Las Pub. Oct. 21,

as-i- ll

A. M. BERflERE.

Register

23, 1921.
1921.

to

intention

Three

N. M. P., Meridian, ana filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the Uni above deacribed,
before U. S. Commiaaioner, at Stanley, N.
M
on Nov. $. 12L
Claimant names aa aritneaaeaf
Fedenco Montoya, of Cexrilloa, N. M..
Ventura Anaya, of Galiateo, N. M., Cata-lin- o
Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M., Tiodoro
Montooya, uf CerrUloa. N. U.
A. XI. BEKGEKE.
u ..
Kint Pub Sept 30, 1921
Last Pub Oct. 28. 1921.

froof, to eatablish claim to the sand above
before U. S. Commissioner, at
described,
Santa Fe. Santa Fe Countv. New Mexico.
on toe in, aay oi nov. ivn.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
loc Ver
golio, Patricio Sanchea, Pablo Sanchea, and
Jose uomalcaj all ol Cerrillos, rf. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
First Publication Sept, 23. 192L
Last Publication Oct. 21. 1921.
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lanfi Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept. 24,
192L
Notice is herebv ariven that Charles E.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Clark, of Stanley, N. M., who on Dec. 28,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
191, made Homestead Entry, No. 61638, for
Sfc-Section si. Township 12 N.. Range 8
PUBLIC LAND SALE
East. N. M. P.. Meridian, has
H
tinnr.
LEA COUNTY
of intention to make Three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above deacrilied. Office of the Commiaaioner of Public Lane a.
before U. S. Commissioner, at Santa Fe, Santa
Fc, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Co., New Mexico, on Nov. 9, 1921.
Notice is herebv ariven that nurauajtt tat
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Allien Brown, of Hvrr. N M . AnH,.. the provisions of an Act of Congreaa, ap- una Alth. lulu ih. l.w A
Cooper, of Stanley, N. M., Bert Richards, of Droved
New Mexico, and rules and regukv
Stanley, N. M., John Hoard, of Hyrr, N.'mJ&'"
A. M. BERGERE.
Hoof of the State Land Oifice. the Cobhia.
Register. tuner of Public Lnd will offer at pubU
First Pub Sept 30, 1921
ale to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock A. Ai.
Last Pub Oct. 28. 1921.
on Wednesday. November 30th,
ia tbm
town of Loving tun. County of Lea. State
of
New
of
Mexico,
front
the
ia
court hoM
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
Denarlment of the Interior, U. S. Land Of- - therein, the following described tracts i
land, via:
tice at Manta re, N. M., Oct. 4, 1921
Notice is hereby given that Manuela Or- Sal N, 11- 7- SNW& NKSWJ4, Sec. U;
til de Gonzales, widow of Jose W
ShX, Sec. 17 j T.. 23 S, E. 33 E., SEHSEJ4.
NT.
of Galisteo,
M.f who, on Nov- Sec, 1; NEXNE& Sec 13; SW, Sea. 21;
ember 10, 1916, made Additional Homestead NWJ4, Sec Jfc; T. 23 S . at 34 E Lot ? Sec
SEKNWjtf,
KESW!4. NW
Entry No. 0269J5, for XkiSWX, SKij'W'(, SWHNE.
SEVL Sec. 18: T. 23 S. S. 3S E.. SWUSWU.
and SWWNE'4. Section .VI Townshin
IS V
Range 9 E., N. M. P., Meridian, haa filed Sec. 10; NWMSEtf. Sec. 11; SEKSWtf Sec,
notice of intention to make lhr-- e
var 14; T. 21 S., R. 33 E., SWj, Sec 27; T. 21
I'rcHif. to establish claim to I lie land aliove S.. R. 35
E., SEXNWX, Sec. 5; T. 22 , E.
before lT. S. Commissioner,
described,
at 33 E., KE& Sec. 8; T. 22 S , R. 34 E., SE
Santa Ke, Santa Fe County, N. M., on SWH, Sec
9; T. 21 S , R. 33 E., containing
Nov. 9, 1921.
1,439.04 acres, of which 200 00 acres were selClaimant
names aa witnesses:
for
ected
the
Santa Fc and Grant County
AtiKUStin Montoya, Estanilado Pena, Hi. Railroad Bond
Fund.
The improvement a
lario Leyba. Jose Ortix y Pino, all of Gaof
consist
windmills, pumps, tanks,
wells,
listeo. N. M.
and Corrals,
houses,
pipe,
troughs,
fencing,
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
value (31,122 50.
First pub Oct. 7, 121
So bid will be accepted for less than FIVE
Last pub Nov. 4,1921.
DOLLARS ($5 00) per acre, and the successful bidder will be required to pay for tho
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
improvements that exist on tht land.
Except for lands selected for the Rants
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept, 12, Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Funi,
1921.
the successful bidder will be required to
Notice ia hereby
given that Alejo
at the time of aale five per cent of
of I.amy, N. M., who on lune 11, 1917, pay
the cost of advertising ant?
the amount
made Add Hd entry. No. 028110, for WH other costs bid,
incidental to the sale; and lor
SVVK. Sec. 2. EKSEtf. Section
27. Townfor the Santa Fe and Grant
lands
selected
14
Meri-diaN
N.
II Eaat.
M. P.,
, Range
ship
haa filed notice of intention to make County Railroad Bond Fun., the successful
three year Proof, to eatablish claim to the bidder will be required to pay ten per cent
land above described, before U. S. Com- of the amount hid with interest at four per
missioner, at Santa Fe, N. M , oa the 26th rent per annum fn advance on the wnpai4
halance, together with the costs incidental
day of Oct. 1921.
to the aale, inrludtng the advertising.
Claimant
names as witnesses:
A copy of the form of contract will lw
Jose E. Sandoval,
Victoriano Sandoval,
George Lathrop, Susano Sandoval, all of f urn tuned on application.
All mineral riirhts in the above describLamy, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
ed lands are reserve? by the State.
The Commis.ioner of Public Lands re
Register.
First Publication Sept. 16. 1921.
erves the ris:ht to reject any or all bids
Last Publication October 14. 1921.
offered at this asle.

The league of nations has added
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
to its membership the countries of
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Lithuania, Latvia, and Esthonia. Al- Department
IlKice at Santa Fe, N. M , Sept. 16, 1921.
most at the fame time there is inNonce is hereby given that Martha A.
24,
creased disatisfaction on the part of Smith, of Stanley, N. M., who on Jan. No.
11J1,
made Add), homestead entry.
Bo
American
the Latin
republics, and
Sec.
0j;915. for SEWSEX. Sec. b;
livia is said to be on the point of 8; SViSWi, Sec. 17; T. 10 N., R. 10 East,
GUADALUPE
SEHSEtf, Sec. I; NV,NE, NEKNYVM.
severing its connection with the lea anc
12, Township 10 N., Range 9 E., N. M.
The new republics in central Sec.
Y. M. C. A..
The gue.
of
has filed notice of intention
the
front
. i in:
Meridian,
P.,
t:i
the
to
at
Guadalupe
Failing
appear
make
three vear Proof, to establish claim
are
straws
at
ta
Europe
any
grasping
before U. S-pur"1rwill Jn,,?hr,n m
county term of criminal court to an ed sentence of $100.00 and costs, or'lh
think will idd to their to the lane above deacribed. Santa
that
they
Fe Co.,
swer a charge of murder, of which Ml days in jail, after conviction of
Commissioner, at Stanley,
,mf
world
have
but
turn-poprestige,
1921.
yet
of
N.
they
Oct.
M., on the Jlst day
he was convicted in April, 1918 and the charge of carrying a deadly wea- - ,n"."1K d'visipn. and the team
how weak a reliance the leato
find
Claimant names aa witnesses:
f
vranted ft new trial by the supreme
? !" the.n,1Kh,Jst ,amT.u
The case was tried in Judge
G. W. Hearte. Mike Rnlinson, John Black,
offers them. As the league memwinning gue
John Bogan, all of Stanley, N. M.
court, John Middleton forfeited his Schauers court a short time ago. P.ti"'P,1n!
disbers
become
disillusioned,
A. M. BERGERE.
they
tiS Vfcas pt,ci"car20.000 bail bond.
Shryer made the arrest.
cover that the principal reason why
Register
Middleton was convicted of killing
1921.
23.
the
not
had
First
Pub.
Sept.
Saturday Sheppard
paid
they were welcomed into its organiz- Laa Pub. Oct. 2L 192L
SIERRA
Francisco Serna, a deputy sheriff. fine and was in the county jail.
ation was to provide part of the ennear Santa Rosa, in November, 1917,
McKinley County values Joe Wigormous
of maintaining the
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
Chamber of secretariatexpense
and was sentenced to be hanged when gins at $ $1,000, regardless of the conA meet enthusiastic
at Geneva.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
intervened.
the higher court
dition of his health at time of deliv- Commerce meeting was held last
Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16. 1921.
It is claimed Middleton is in his old ery.
ia hereby
Notice
given that Burley T.
Tuesday evening. A general discusREDUCING TILL IT HURTS
Moore, of Stanley, N. M., who on Ausr. 25,
home in Nortlh Carolina suffering with
That is the amount of the reward sion of the county high school propI91&. made Homestead
Entry. No. 027621.
tuberculosis.
offered for his apprehension, author- osition was had, and a vote was takIt was inevitable that protests should for S'A, Section 27, Township 12 North,
M.
11
N.
a
for
sentiment
East.
commisized by the board of county
Meridian, haa
en showing a strong
arise from those affected by the ec- Raneenotice of intention toP.,make
three year
sioners this week, accompanying a bond issue for the purpose of carry- onomy cuts that have been put into filed
HARDING
land above
the
to
claim
establish
to
Proof
bench warrant from Judge Reed
al
ing out the high school program. An- practice by Gen. Dawes and the heads described, before V. S. Commissioner,
court.
other meeting will be held soon when of Hie executive departments, but Stanley, Santa Fe Co., N. M , on Oct. 11
G. R. Belknap has finished seeding
1921.
school
this
action
of
a
subiect
his
180 acres to wheat.
the
He sprained
county high
Immediately following
President Harding has let it be known Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed Young. G. O. Patrick, Bud Gilbert,
neck while cranking his tractor the the authorities at El Paso weie no- will again be taken up; and the road that he is behind tht retrenchment
all of Stanley, N. M.
considerait
is
for
belived
tified
will
come
and
caused
which
has
of
first
the week,
accordingly
up
question
and will not allow himself Will Wabard,
reo"ram
A. M. BERGF.RE.
Advocate.
him considerable discomfort, but didn't that more energetic, and possibly suc- tion.
to be influenced by those who seek
Register
1921.
efforts
to
23,
First
Pub.
from
cessful,
him
Wiggins
Sept.
capture
working.
special favors.
stop
Las Pub. Oct. 21, 192L
will result.
SOCORRO
The fugitive is in Mexico without a
A. R. Berentz has about thirty-fiv- e
N. A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
OF THE OWNERSHIP,
Commissioner of Public T.snda,
tons of feed in stack and has also passport.
With Hon. R. R. Ryan presiding STATEMENT
of the Interior, U. S. Land Drparlment of the Interior, U. S. Land Of.
Department
MANAGEMENT,
CIRCULATION,
ETC,
State of New Mexico
fire st Santa Fe. New Mexico, Sept. 12,
Joe Wiggins shot up the Labor Day in
Office at Santa Fe. N. U . Sept. 16, 1921.
bought a large quantity fhat he is
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS
place ot Hon. n. r. uwen. wno
1921.
First pub Sept
Notice ia hereby given that Guy O. PatAUGUST 14. MU.
having hauled in. Alex is evidently dance at Allison, killing two and was disqualified, the district court for OF
Notice le hereby given that Frederick J. Last pub Nov. 18, 1921
Ot New Mexico Slate Record
rick, of Stanley, N. Men., who on August
figuring on a little zero wind this wounding two others.
Homestead Entry, No. Arnold of Cuba, New Mexico, who on
msde
Socorro county on Thursday heard weekly at Santa Fe, New Mexico published
for Oct- 16. 1916,
made
23,
1920,
Homestead entry.
.1 ......
,, ... ,.,i,m,il
winter. Mills Developer.
0273S1,
for t'A, Section JO, Township 12 Aug.
ober 1st, 1021.
M
,1..
vfr.
, '
North. Range 12 E., N. M. P.. Meridian, No. 040411, for WX WV4SEH,NE)4SEU, Sec.
,,
)
Joseph Y. Piacek. was arraigned
,u.
th. STATE OF NEW MEXICO )ss
of intention to make three 21, NWJ4. NWXSWK, Sec. 28. Township 19 N.
filed
notice
has
H.
I.
S.
U.
Commissioner
before
Ford, State vs. Vidal Sais, Guadalupe Quin- County of Santa Fe
A new office building and scale
2 W., N. M. P., Meridian
haa filed
)
year Proof, to establish claim to the land Range
notice ol intention to make three year
house has just been erected by the the same day, on a charge of having tans and Justo Padilla, charged with Before me, a notary public in and for tht alw.ve Heaeritied. before U. S. Commission
on Proof, to establish claim to the land above
N.
Fe
State
and
Santa
Co.,
Mex,
er.
at
apaforesaid,,
still
elev
his
connty
Stanley,
the
and
personally
in
their
Mesa
Co., at
liquor
possession. comspiracy to rob. The men were
before U. S. Commissioner, at
described,
Frank Staplia, who, havinf been Oct. 11, 1921.
uha. Sandoval County. New Mexico, on
ator in Roy. It will be metal covered He was bound over to the Federal held in connection with the case of peared
Claimant names as witnesaest
duly aworn according to law, depoaea and
the
26th
of Oct. 1921.
M.
be
N.
of
J.
that
ia
under
bond
$500.
Fe
the
the
of
of
day
court
Santa
M.,
of
at
E&tor
Maaarini
Bud
aaya
to
conform
the
Gilbert,
to
appearance
Stanley,
PERSONAL
Claimant
the killing of Abran Contrrras at Ran- the New Mexico Slate Record and that the Baughman.
names aa witnesses:
of Stanley. N. M., W. A. Elother buildings and will house the
Gallup Herald.
ches de La Joya in November of 1919. following ta, to the beet of his knowledge and liott, of Renrona, N. M.. G. C. Canon, of Clarence R. Wilson, R. H. Roden,
a
of
belief,
true
the
scales as well as serving as office
stateaent
N M.
ownership,
L. B. Fargo, Sam Houston, all of CALIFORNIA
Bachelor, worth $40,- Socorro Chieftain.
manaresnent. etc. of the aforraaid nublica.
A trainload of New York and PennA M. BEKOr.KE,
and headquarters of the company.
325. Club
000, would marry.
N. M.
tioa lor the date shown fn the above canCuba,
Rerriater
The company has been handling a sylvania Bankers, on a special tour
A. M. BERGERE.
Fort Wayne, Ind.
lion, required by the Act of A u rust la. Fir.t Pub. Sept. 2J, 192.
TAOS
1912, embodied
in section 441, Postal Laws 1.
pUD. Oct. 21, 192L
Register.
large sfhare of this seasons wheat of the country, passed thru Gallup
n
First Publication Sept. 16, 1921.
i icu vm law reverse oi
.rVu,a,,uaia,
This was
RICH Widow 23, wants to marry.
crop for some time past averaging a Wednesday about noqn.
form, to wit pi
Last Publication October 14, 1921.
The citizens of Taos are fully de- this
1. That the names and addresses of the
REPUBLICATION
car a day and helping to keep Roy perhaps the richest passenger train
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lug forced to right during Hie I nil
war."
"(iotT's Idea," muttered Dule, "Is to
get the Halls to scare me Into selling
Instead of developing, eh?"
nodded old Bradley,
"Kxactly,"
"Then he would settle witli the Balls
hy giving them a dollar or two a day
for digging coal ; perhaps he would
put them oil until the mine was
worked out for half of that, ami then
skip. Anyway, fluff would come out
at the big end."
"1 see." said Dale.
"If there's anything that I can do,
ut any time, you won't hesitate lo let
me know?" said the major.
"i'ou may consider yourself attorney
and legal adviser for the Moreland
Coal company, of which I have the
honor to lie general manager," smiled
Dale, "If you will."
Major Bradley's voice came happily,
"My dear hoy, I am glad to accept !
And there shall he nn charge for any
service that I may render."
They were not long In reaching the
green valley, which lay very beauti
ful and very peaceful in the warm
lignt of the early July sun. The soft
murmuring of the crystal river and
the low, slow tinkling of the cowbells
made music that was sweet and pleas,
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Reserve Bank Not Serving Farmers.
Mucoid, Nehr. Governor McKelvie
In a teller directed to (invernor Hurd-Inof the fetlcrnl reserve bonnl declared he was roiivinrcil the federal
reserve system In not fniMlioiiln;.' u
it should In tlie Nebraska district.
McKelvie suggested (he dcslru-hllllof closer
among ull
agencies that hsve a controlling influence over handling of federal reserve
funds in tills district, unit said "existing hmneriiig influences must h
remedied before lie system will lie
very useful to agricultural
In Nebraska."
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John'e Disciples Become Christians (vv.
These twelve disciples hint only
bieii taught the Imptixtn of reieut-anc-- e
as a pn'parutlon for the kinpl"n
of tiod. 1'aul tiiualil them to helieve
In Christ, that is, to receive Hiui hs
the tine who had on the tos4 provided
redemption for them. When
they received Christ, I'nul laid hiimle
upon them and they received the Holy
Spirit.
in
II. Paul
Epheeus
Preaching
I.

.
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SURGICAL OPERATIONS
Soma Are Extremely

SAVING.

Every Woman Should Give Lydla E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound a Trial First
Chicago. IIL "I waa in
bed
a female trouble

with
and
inflammation and had four
doctors but none of thet.i did
roe any good. They all eaid 1
would bava to have an operation. A druggist's wife tohl
's
me to take Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound
and I took 22 bottles, never
missing a doae and at tbe end
of that time I waa perfectly
well. I bave never bad occasion to talte it again as I
have been so well. I have a
six room flat and do all my
work. My two sisters are
taking the Compound upon
my recommendation and you
may publish my letter. His
the gospel truth and I will
writs to any one wbo wants)
a personal fetter." Mrs. E.
Pink-ham-
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dreeing.

cuffs of fur matching collars of it,
on the longer of the suit coats fit
them to play n dual role and lo serve
as wraps to he worn with f rucks as
well as their own particular skirts.
Chin collars there are in great variety
of shapes, wide and either straight or
Haling, hut they divide honors Willi

reso-lutlo- n

1

-

Take a pint or more of

Beet Salad.

t In- - small

ciHikcd

finely

diced,

add one pound of shelled pecans,
broken iu hits; serve Willi tlie boiled
dressing, colored a light pink. iisIiil'
the licet liquor. The heels are best If
miii iiiateil for several hours in a small
amount of French dressing.
French Dressing. Add
of sail, one leaspooiiful of
powderi-i- l sm:ar, a dash of cayenne to
three tablespooufuls of oil and one of
vinegar; mix well before using.
cold boiled fowl
Chicken Salad.--CInto
dice; add an equal quantity of lender celery, cut in pieces, one
cupful of broken bils of hickory nut
meals. Chop the skill of Hie chicken
very tine and add to the salad. Mix
well willi a boiled dressing and garnish willi
cgs cut in
eighths, ami curled celery.
in a hot fryArabian Stew.--Seing pan six pork chops, then remove
to ii cassi role. On each chop place
one-hal-

the tuxedo collar. Squirrel, kolinsky,
heaver, caracul, fox, hroadtall ami
heaver harmonize with tlie quiet
colors and soft fabrics which the season approves. Tlie handsome suit pictured here Is typical with Its wide
sleeves handed with fur ami richly
embroidered, Its cccenlrlc collar of
fur, mid embroidery emphasizing its
It has a narrow girdle
low waistline.
of the cloth willi narrow hands of
fur on the ends.
Ii Is settled that skins are not to
After rumors
he much lengthened.
Hint they were going to the ankles It
turns out that they have struck it
happy medium and slop nl the shoe one lahlespiHiiifiil of uncooked rice, a
tops.
slice of onion, a slice of tomato or its
fqilivaleiil In cooked tomato, two
strips of green pepper. Sprinkle each
wilh salt ami pe'or, add hot water
ami cover
Cook from ibree to four
hours in a modern le oven.
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one on either slue of the neeuic. Ho.
the wax above the flame, turning
slowly until the bead I formed, then
dip It In water to cool. Itemove and
dry the bead with the cloth. Chisste
colors to add to tlie bead. Heat each
stick In turn and drop a little wax on
: revolve over the flume again.
the
Tlie colors w ill flow aronnd I lie liend.
blending In varying designs. 'onl the

again, dry and pass over the

flame to give luster. Heat the needle
on each side of the bend until it is
bsiseued, slide hack and forth on the
While the head Is
needle and remove.
warm It may lie pressed hy the fingers
of glass, lino
or knife, iv on a pi-c-

different shais'S.

detai-timeii- t

o

si

Wwp)

draw-strin-

T

g

law

Burlington, Vt. "I suffered with female trouble, and had a number of
doctors who said that I would never be any better until 1 had an operation.
f waa so bad 1 could hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thing.
induced ma to try Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
My sister-in-laand it certainly has helped me wonderfully. I keep house and do my work
and have a small child. 1 have recommended Vegetable Compound to a number of my friends and you may publish my testimonial. ' Mra. H. K. Shakgm,
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt
In hospitals are many women who are there for surgical operations.and therw
is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and the
long weary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successful.
It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stage
where an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailment
of women are not the surgical ones ; they are not caused by serious displacements, tumors or growths, although the symptoms may apiiear the same.
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable)
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more aerious troubles.
In fact, many letters have been received from women who have been restored
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after operations have
been advised by attending physicians.
Lydia K. IMnkhum's Private Test-Booupon "Ailments Peon
k

liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request, Writo
to The Lydla E. Piukliaiit Medicine Co., Lynn, Alassachusetta.
This book contains valuable information.

What to Take for

disordered Stomach
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
then take Z or 3 for a lew nights after.

You will relish your meala without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. TTkny nU lU mtm e CeeiiBloii.

Real Treat.
The dentist Is ouly
going to take an impresHion of my
GOOD THINGS.
SEASONABLE
You won't hnve to go
new phites.
with tne. I don't need your help.
Now that the lender fresh carrots
Her Huxhiind Hut. dearie, I do so
are to be bad from the garden, let us want to see you with your mouth full
remenilHT lo serve them nf phiKter sitting In silence for ten
In such a way that all minute.
Hie food value is saved.
Fiileu raw, well inasti-- i
Hied, the carrot is one SWAMP-ROO- T
FOR
of the chief fissl .ege- isbles. I'm through tlie
KIDNEY AILMENTS
meal grinder and added
lo various soups, sauces,
salads, as well as main
There ie only one medicine that really
uisbes. it is not half appreciated.
sa s medicine for
standi out
that
is
another
curable ailments of tbe kidneys, liver and
vegetable
Spinach
valublidder.
ami
delicate
highly
esM'ilnlly
Or. Kilmers Swamp Root standi the
able, rich in Iron, mineral salts and
reason that it ass proves
In coiiihliiu'loii with egg and a salad highest for tbe
to 1st just tbe remedy needed in thousands
dressing makes a meal with a bread umb thouaasda ef dwtresainf
esses,
and butter sandwich. If one has not hwi mp Root mikes friends quickly
Hie
not
ie
Is
mar.
soon
In
effect
a garden, or
its mild end immediate
green
It ie a gentle,
kef. there are several very gmsl brands realized in moat rears.
of the canned article. Air It for some bealiag vegetable compound.
BUrt treatment at once. Bold St sll
time lo remove the smothered taste,
drug itnrrs in liottln of two sues, medidrain off the liquor which should lie um end large.
used in a soup, and serve It sometimes
However, if you wish Grit to test tbis
lust healed vvllli plenty of butler and great preparation send ten rent' to Dr.
at Co., Hinghamtoa, N. Y.. for a
Kilmer
little salt.
sample bottle. When writing be aure and
With tls luscious Mach.
on tlie market In mention tbii paper. Advertisement.
nml
abundance, there will ls no lack of
Life as I See It.
fruit n'id and salts which are o
iMn't fiisti with your neluhlMr nbout
in the body.
I kn w a very
a few
A gla
,,f buttermilk with a sanddistinguished limn who wiys vt" for
wich will often be a satisfying lunch, "lite." I.oulnvllle Courier-Journabut with a dainty sandwich and a
bit of rrnlt It will l a
The only cure for old Hire Is to die
meil.
young.
a
A
raw vegetable or
fruit salad
with whole wheat bread sandwich or
is
a nut hrosd vindwich
during tbe sultry fall
days.
Madeira Cake- .- I'm the yolks of
two eggs into a mixing Isnwl. then add
f
one cupful of sugar and
cupAdd two cupfuls of
ful of butter.
flotir with two toasHon-ful- s
of baking isiwder. then add
cupful of sweet cream and a
few endings of nutmeg, liealing all
the time, lastly, fold In tlie
w hites and smr Into a greased
tin lined with buttered paper. Hace
s slice of citrcn on top and hake In
a round cnfce tin. Bake one hour and
s quarter In a moderate oven, lower-ln- r
the heat after the cake has fully
risen.
musk-melo-

St

&PlSauJlfiDiSasJDe;$asdlrnea

You may grow your neighbor sisnea
nr ami shot; lie alro will alow arapea
or itrane aliot for you and you will
each redp what you have sown.
Ruakln.

1
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A Vermont woman
adds her testimony to
the long linn of tliotte
fortunate women who
have heen restored to
health by I. yd la K.
Pink ham's Vegetable.
been
decided
an
operation was necessary;
Compound, after It had

MAKE FOR THEMSELVES

--

Hayuock,

renca Ave., Chicago, III. .

PRETTY THINGS WOMEN

Itorg-dnll-

tosary, Others LI sj 1,'st b

iMie-hal- f

Assm-lnilon- .

li

uora avoid

e

the Jewish syiinpinue (v. R).
la characterized hy: (1)
uoltlties. He realized Hint "d hud
sent Mm and that His authority
hack of Him. ('--) Ileason. He reasoned with theui. (Jod's message Is
never sentimental nor arhiimry, hut
Iu accord with Hie highest reason. (H)
TIIK new suits for full nml whiIt is not cuoiikIi lo '
IVter Interext Is centered in the coats
it
a
Willi
reiisnmihle
messHge;
luridly
vvhlrh lire eolisiclel'iilily varied III
must he accompanied hy pet suasion.
box coat, which
Concerning the kinviinm of Und. slyle. Leaving out tneIn
the mailer of
He did not discourse on current is a law null) Itself
xom
events, literature, or philosophy, hut lemrth, contx are longer tlinn for
xeasons, and therefore more dignltteil.
Mil on thruiiuh
upon the metssai;!- of
The Itussliiii lilouse Is welcomed hy Its
Christ.
imxlelx
In the si'hoolliouse of Tyrunnux devotees in sinurtly designed
that me hloiised at tlie hack uud lielt-ei- l
earnest
I'aul's
tl,
1(1).
preach(vv.
Out
Radlcala.
Stamp
nt he front with fullness on the
harilcticil Hie Jews. When
IinliHiiiiMillK, Ind. Kvery Insidious ing only
There nre some trim,
hips.
uiitl sioke ojienly
came
out
Ihey
attack against the principle of free BKiiiust this
severely tailored coats 'with a
in
way of snlviitinii
Mare In their skirts and
government must he fought off,
Christ, Paul separated the disciples decided
In t'liii f W. A. Kclchniu of the
notched collars that are distinguished
e
from them uud retired In Hie
hy heir luck of trimming, and there
(iritnd Army of the ltepnhlii'
of Tyrannus.
and emhrold-orei- l
III hii address at I he formal nciilug of
III. God Working Miracles by Paul are tunny fur trimmed will
costume suits that
iroe the
Hie
annual eiirunipiiienl. Me (vv.
umliisiny of any winler wardrnlx
tohl Iiis ciiiurule lliey kIioiiIi! "wl
Ku wonderfully iliil lie manifest Ills
their fail's like flint against nil the power Hint liiiiiilkcrchic fx tiuil uprous thai lul.es (liem on.
ax In gowns, sleeves will
Iu coal
evils Unit are Ihivuteiilng ItolKhcvlsni, hrought from I'mil's Insly healed the
n mi nil Ism,
Ku
I.
King sick and cast out evil spirits from hold the center of the stage, playing
Klnns whatever their mimes limy lie those whose lives hiul heen made the lending role opposite collars. In
a grent many coats sleeves are wide
Hint ti'nil to throw a blight on the wretched hy them.
hoi loin ami fur Is ingeniously
full' inline of liie limil lliat we saved
IV. A Clorioui Awakening (vv. 17- - at the
used for trimming them. Very deep
ami si ill love."
News
1. Fear fell ujioii ull (v. 17).
Mri. Bergdoll Get Setback.
of the cast Inn out of these evil spirits
,
fuvoruhls t
created
itiiprexxlonx
I'hllmlelphln. Mr. Kimnu '.
mother of the notorious ilraft Christ luiilly.
'J. It brought ,0 Hv front those who
evailer, I i rover C. Herifilnll, siiffereil
legal Nelhaek In her auit to reeover professed fall li in Christ while Dot
property valued at f l.HM),llilO aelxed hy living right lives (v. 18). They bessasBsasssaaMaasa
the alien properly ciihIihIIihi. Mr. lieved, hut had not broken from aln.
ordered hy Feileral Jmlxe (J rest blessing would coma to tlie
Bergdoll
IMrklnaon to explain on (let. II why church if some awakeulng could come
he should not render an aeeouut of to those whose lives are la keeping
all ths property ulie. IiiiIiIm for rover with their profession, anil cause th-or hia account. Tliomaa Miller, alien to openly confess and make a new
tart.
property ruatodiati. In a hill In equity
3. tsve up the practice of hluck
charged that Mr. Rergdoll haa Ignored
arts (v. 111). This means forms of
his request for an aeeouutiiig.
Jugglery by use of charms and magical words. All such aro In npixail-tluMay Indorse Universal Language.
to the will of Uod; therefore no
New York. KaMranti, Internationone ran have fellowship with tied and
al language, hna heen hrought lieforc
practhv them. They proved the
the league of Nullona aiuieinhly In
of their actions hy pulillcly
a
Inlrodtieed
resolution
hy thirteen
Though this
homing their hooks.
lt
In
coliMlilerstlon.
urging
was an
thing valued at
taking this announcement the league shout I12..VIU Ihey did not try to sell
f NatUnia news liureatl eiprexaed
the hooka and get their money hack.
that the resolution would he When you find you have heen In a
adopted.
wrong business, make a clean sweep
of things; burn up your books on
Bays Wrsts Death Letter.
Spiritualism, Christian Kclence, etc.;
Neh.
Two
llmalia.
mlioollKiya,
empty your whisky and beer Into the
Scliwal-holJames Wilson, l. and (leorge
sewer, sod have a tobacco isirty simIS. were arrested following a ilar to the I Vox! on tea parly.
I lire
at
4. I'prowr of the rSilverxmlllK
anneil
nights' vigil hy ni1I
with shotguns near a tree in HcnmMi F.phcMia (vv. SMI). (1) The
auhurh, and are held In conAcres,
(vv. 'iX 'it). This was Hie pownection with "death notea." signed In er of the gsN-- l In destroying the
regulation tilackhand style, received Infamous huxlnexs of Demetrius and
hy (Jould Iilela. The notes, written his fellows. It wss clear to theiu that
on acbool stationery, oVinamled $JO0 idolatry was tottering
the powbe burled "two inches under the er of the gosHl. They were not inmid isndants of colored
ground' beiiesth the tree, Millce suld. terested iwrtlcularly in the matter
wax, strung on silk cord
They said Hist the Wilson hoy ha con- from a religious siainlsilnt. but bechains or baby
or sniiill
fessed Die plot, explaining that they cause It was undermining the princiiiIiIhmi (iu velvet or satin) are having
hitxiiH-sof
the
anted to huy a wireless outfit."
Tlie
(2)
city.
pal
a a great vogue. They are easily made.
lueihol (vv. iVai). ItcnietrluA.
Two Americans Killed.
and the work Is fascinating. Very In-huxiiiex
buxiiiesa
whose
man,
leading
metallic chains and girdles
Washington. The killing of two was the stay of others of a similar
Mint I h,
American mining men. It.
niaile handsomely decorative by
n
a
and
stated
called
meeting
nature,
Vlnlta, Okla and K. K. Kilxiiiirtury, that much people had turned from applj lug flowers made of scaling wsx
Willi
I .oe
at
Angeles, fslif, hy a Mexl-amarket for their to them. They are fashionable
the
idolatry and that
ItoUirea, Mexico, lss heen reirted to wares was materially weakening. He coal slid fnsks and replace the
In tlie
The reHrt aiH ea led to his fellows (s) oti the or girdles made of fahrli-s- .
the htate
ration alsne a necklace of ieiids.
gave no details. The Aioerlcsin were ground f business, saying This, our
employed liy the Itolores Mining t'mn-pan- rrsft. Is In dsr.ger f
set at strung hi a silk cord, a gun metal gir'hiiiI tMt received aasur-rsn- e naught.' (v. 27). (!) Hi the ground dle wiih sax ros-- applied to Its metal
from tlie governor of aiiihua-hna- . ef religious prejndii'e. He said "The liHslalliisis. slides and tssscls, slid
In which state Itirfores is loI Hans
bsig tidanl slid slide on a strand of
temple of the great g'xlih-ts led, thst lie would Immediately send should I despised" v. 27). He be :uhy velvet ribbon, are goisl examples
of police In pursuit.
came quite religious alien lie saw that of fashionable ornainenjs.
and medallions,
To mske the s
bis business waa being Interfered
To Take Finger frinta.
.linple slid lneXHiisive materials
With. Hia speech gained his end; the
include a large-iw- d
tlik-sgo- .
Fingerprints of every man whole crowd waa enraged and yelled are rouireil. They needle, a steel
sti'et knitting
I Hans
"Great
is
the
as. the
of
In
unison.
heen
tilenview
have
of
tillage
a little
made by police In their search for tlie Kphesians." The mob was quieted hy knife, a. small alcohid lamp,
cotton cbKh and several sticks
of
and
the
of
good
l"red
tact
pin
of
Judgment
cashier
of
the
(tiristensen,
slsyer
(Sf ctdored
csling wsx. A candle or
was town clerk: first, he reproved the
the tilenview Stste Bank,
of the
death in front of the door of for yelling for two hours to prove a gas flsme nuiy take the place
shat
ami a glass of cold water
admitted
tsinp.
which
(vv.
hank
left
everybody
vault.
(he
Fingerprints
hy point
tlie slsyer constitute tlie chief ctew to 23, 20) ; second, be showed that Paul cornp'etes the wmker's outfit.
tlie color wanted and. with a
the murder, and Town Marshal Rrneat and his mminy were not guilty of
; third, be Invied knife, evil iff two phirs of
Bchaltg Is convinced thst the murder any criminal net (vr. )
bslf the size of tl bead to
wss committed hy a resident of tilen- - showed that the people were In danger wsx. ea-leir. Sereral suspects are under sur- of being called to account for tbla riot, I, mnde. Heat tlie steel knitting neeshould It come to the ears of Caesar dle and fasten the pieces of wsx to It,
veillance.
(vv. 40, 41).
Wife of "Dead" Hers Weds.
The Handkerchief Bag.
Shibboleth.
know how trouble- Ilmrsckei-per- s
Chicago. Returning from war and
pas-mtook
i
Gileaditea
toe
A ad the
wash-dato dry the
Is
It
expecting to be met hy his wife, John
before
those
Jordan
res of the
Forest I lesmed that she had been re-iand It was so that wbea handkerchiefs for a large family. To
Epbraltnltes:
i led after receiving a report that
witn
those Ephraimites which were es- hang them a the line together white
be had been killed in action. Instead
over; that the bits of lace and other small
said.
caped
of going to her new borne and asking sea of Gllead said anto him. Are ye articles, is a labor of time and patience.
her to leave ber second hnsband. For- an Eptiraimite? If be said. Nay; One ingenious borne laundress haa
est! waited to see whether or not she then said they ant bin, flay bow oevinrd a plan which saves ber many
was happy. All reports Indicated that Shibboleth: and be said Sibboleth; tnlnotes. Ma? Biaile a long shallow
with a
he was perfectly contented, so he apfor be casjld not frame to pronounce bag f coarse white netting,
at tbe top, and sewed
peared la the Unperlor Court and aft- R right. Thea they took bin and
er testifying to the rlrcamstancea, was lew bim. Judges 12 and 8.
tspes at tlie oi iters and at Intervals
granted a disorc
three vt four indies In between.
I'ifly-l'Ifl-

Onto a.

Those who do not enjoy a thick
mayonnaise will like this salad dress
ing, which will keep Indefinitely.
Boilea Salad Dressing.
Heat the yolks of seven
eggs until thick and lemon colored ; drop three
lablespoonftils of olive
oil slowly, heating conf
tinually; add
cupful of melted butter
f
and coiniiiiie beating: add
cupful of vinegar ami the juice of ihic
iu a double
lemon, slowly. Cisik
boiler inn il it coals the spoon,
from the heat ami sift In the fob
lowing ingredients, which have been
thoroughly blended: me and
tiihlespisuifiils of iiiusiard, one half
tenspnoiiful of white pepper,
,
teaspiuinful of cayenne pcps-rthree taldespooufuls of Htwdered sugar. Mix well and. when using Hie
dressing, add whipped cream.
Potato Salad. Moil eight uiedliiin-sizepotaloes ill their Jackets, peel
and cut in
cubes; add
two cucumbers, cut in the same sized
cubes, one cupful of blanched and
shredded almonds, two tnblespoiHituls
each of red anil green pepierx, choH-one small onion,
willi
also
tine,
chopped. Serve wit li I lie above boiled

(vv.

Atk Relief Through Tariff.
Chicago. A demand for iiiiiiieilliite
enactment of an ailequute protective
tariff hill wax voiced ill resolutions
atlopleil by more tliiin I.iHNl iiiiinufiic-tiirer- s
from over eighteen stales who
atteniletl the national eotifcri'iire of
Miinuluolurers'
State
i
The remeily for iiiieniilo.vmi'iit
more work in our factories," Hie
declared, ' liicli Ik not lo he
expected uk long as a huge prnpor-Ion of our iniliisl rles iii'i' piiiuly.eil
liy Hie failure of t'ongrei-- s lo complete
Hie I h riff legislation."

KawpMr

Our countrys prosperity was built
ra
up by industry and thrift. Our
hail a luat tor work and accomInstead of this our youth
plishment.
of lousy are aeekins easy ways of subsistence, when there is no aucb thing
as an easy way except at the expense
of their own and our country's future. Theodore Vail.

I:l-tl- .
LK8SON TEXT-A- cts
GOLDEN TEXT Thou alialt 'worship
the Lord they God. sod tiim only Shalt
thou serve Malt. 4:10.
RKFKHE.VCK MATERIA I He v. 2:1-Taut a Uivlng
PRIMARY TOWO
Krlend and Minister.
JUNIOR TOPIC I'sul and the Silversmiths.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Experience In Eplieaua.
AND ADl'l.T TOI'IC
YOUNG
Planting the Goapel iu s Center of

ji:wi'.i.iiv
watehea sMv.tm are. llul liD
1K73.

oroVre eeieful

CABINET

neelt. (

We I full ill lliia
MAMI'KI. WslI'Vtt
II other lineH.
Ctiarlra Hair At l.eauiy
41
16th HI.. Deliver. Coll..
Shop.

Hill
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LESSON

rstfes

KITCHEN
Copyrajai. 131. Weatara

D. D.,
IBy REV. P. B. FITZWATEK.
Teacher ot English Bible In the Moody
Blbls Inatltuta ot Chicago.)
& IM1. Westers Newspaper t'nlon.l
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KODAK (OWPANV,
KAVTm
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VARIED STYLES IN SUITS
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Home Sweet Homo.
"I wonder whether Ihey iiichhi anything speclul by It?" mused Senstur
Sorghum.
"Hy whatr
"While I wss vlsliltig my const intents everybody Invited me to uiaks
myself nt limne.-- '
"Sounds cordlnl enough.''
"Hut that Isn't where I desire te
feel most al lioine. I sunt to slay la
Washington, I. C"

Dont Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requiaiteaw
An eiquisltely scented face, akin, baby
and duatlng powder and perfume, rem
derlng other perfumes superttaosja.
You msy rely on it because aaw of t
I curs Trio
(Soap, Ointment
25c each everywhere.
net-C-

Modern Girls' Progress.
Say what you want to a In mi t t ho
modern girl, her costumes and ber
ins liners she has at least emancipated-hersel- f
from the llnging-tinstage eC
development. Iletri.it r'ree Tress,
e

Important to Mothers

carefully every bottle f
that fnmnus old remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that It
Bears tbe
Blgnsture ot
Tn Use for Over 80 Years.
Examine

OA STOIMA.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Cantons

l.

nppn-ciubs-

like
There Is no i4.iii.miigoing on "kidding" a nwii ".ho
like it.

thst of

d"n't

!

one-hal-

well-stfte-

one-ha- lf

well-Vate- n

Remove Stain.
To remove iodine or greasy

stains

apply alcohol. When salts of lemon
fails to remove iron rust dip in oxalic
acid and rinse well In borax water.
To remove peach or pear stain leave
over night on snow. IHp in oxalic
add and rinse well In tiorax or ammonia water.

in the Kitchen.

Efficiency
the small articles are ready for
"This thing of being efficient Is all
careon
are
the
line
lain
they
hanging
right." observe an expert, "but It can
fully In the bag, the string Is drawn ls carried to extremes. I know a young
up, so they cannot blow out, and the couple who landed In divorce court-- all
When

bag Is pinneu to the line by the tapes,
for the sun and wind to filter through
tbe open meshes of the net.
For Cakes.
Be

sure that the" lard, butter or

because they were trying to plan
kitchen and couldnt
an efficiency
agree on whether the stove or the sink
was tbe center of activity." Fred Kelly in tbe Nation's Itnslness.

Revised.
other shortening Is thoroughly mixed
Ijineh and the world Isnchs with
with tbe floor In making a cake. Tbe
ds-sn-'t
"you should worresult will be a richer, more finely yon. or if it
Transcript.
ry."
cake.
grained

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 2t years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

Toothache
Earache

.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package hkh contains proper directions.
Read tin Lmm f If lalilila tti lili J ea . J im an a
--

t
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CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

EXAMINATIONS FOR FOREST
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
RANCERS AND SCALERS TO
TO HAVE DAILY SERVICE
BE HELD OCTOBER
TO ESTANC1A VALLEY SOON

CAPITAL CITY NOTES

Celebrate Feast of St Francis
A celebration was held at St. Fran-li- s
In order to fi!l vacancies in the ranThe New Mexico Central Railroad'
Cathedral Monday evening in honis makii t arrangements
to greatly ger force of the Forest Service, the
or of St. Francis of Assisi, patron
saint of the Franciscan monks of the
improve its service between Santa Fe t.'. S. Civil Service Commission
Kstancia Valley points in the very nounces an open competitive exam-ma- r
cathedral and Roman Catholic Arch- BOOOqOOOCCaOgsaGOeOCOOOOOnOOOOOCtCCOOOOeOOOOOOCOCOOOO
v
future by the installation of agnation for forest rangers on
diocese of Santa Fe. The celebration
service in nlace of the three-- i olier -- 5. In Arizona the examma- - As nature lifts her gates from week served. The hostesses for the occa began with vespers at 7 :30 o'clock, af
H. L. 1'atton. f llovis, was a 1'"- -! ,ioI1(.d al)ove.
It is said ,hat Mr
were
sion
J
Mrs.
Aiatorre, airs. ai.
to week,
schedule now in opera- Hon will be held at Linton,
tc a lew days Spt,ars w;
ter which a torchlight procession
mess victor I"
, ,os(1 ,hf sj!jht o h;s
This started
Chavez and Mrs. N. Chavez.
staff, lJrescott, Roosevelt, Safford, New beauties rite, His wondrous
tion.
from, the cathedral to Water
during
it
wil
aithoU(,h
Las
of
formed
was
club
the
ladies
mightv
by
and
Tucson
tyf
er to speak,
a week
Springerville,
street and around the block occupied
The present three trains
L
anH mr lis
careful
it
cllririTv
for
Cruces
of
the
AlaNew
purpose
in
providing
Mexico
at
in
of
And now, clad
her glory as
iiiams, and
old,
will continue ai in the past, but on
St.:te Senator J. E. Kciiiburg, of
by the Loretto Academy. The St.
n
Magdaleua, The goldenrod uplifts her crowns of enteretainment for the
Francis was carried in the procesHhe alternate
Union, Iloiia Ana county, was a Cap-- ;
days a new gasoline mogordo, Albuquerque,
is
it
of
the
and
Per-that
people
Taos.
city,
i
Santa
and
Silver
Ee,
WILLIAMS
EAST
GOES
mo'.or-ca- r
itv
with a capacitv of lietween
gold.
City,
sion. Vespers at the cathedral convisitor this week.
long-feis
shown
want
a
by
filling
sous
take
the
to
examination
TO ATTEND NATIONAL MEET
cluded the service. Bonfires and firedesiinig
tweiitv and thirty passengers will be
attendance
the
at
the
meetings
U12
large
from
form
Success
Affair
Great
.Social
secure
r
OF
COMMISSIONERS
UTILITY
motor-caClovis,'
of
for
may
application
works were unique features of the
Carl A. Hatch, attorney
,:t in operation. The
The Social affair "A Trip Around and the genuine enthusiasm exhibited. religious ceremonies. It has been de'this purpose was purchased in the East the Civil Service Commission, Washformerly assistant attorney general, is
L
Cruces KepuDlic.
Hugh II. Williams, chairman of the SOI1H. jle ago am has already been ington, L). C, from the Forest Sup- the World" given by the Parent-- !
cided to make this celebration an anin the city on legal business.
"
state corporation
commission, will shinned anH is rvnected to arrive in ervisor at any of the examination teachers Association last Tuesday ev- nual event. Hon. Joe D. Sena was
A
Beautiful
Indian
Pageant
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